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the grand jury would not make its
final report to the court until tomor-
row morning.
DESPERATE STAND
during their Illness and had found
some poison in these. He testified
that green wallpaper, such as decorat-
ed the rooms in which the Majors
family lived, contained arsenic and
could produce poisoning.
DIED VITII SHAME
UPON HIS GOOD
CAUCUS ASSERTS
INVESTIGATION
PORTER HELPED A
THAI ROBBER
PLi FOR EfKfi
BOAT (Oil
100BLE
i
SECRETARY WILSON SAYS MAKS
FOREIGNERS COME UP TO
ARMY STANDARD i
TO BE MADE AT
TORREOf
HUJERTA REGIME WILL TRY TO
STAY THE REBELS' NORTH-
WARD MARCH
TROOPS AREJONCENTRATED
GARRISON AT CENTRAL MEXICAN
POINT IS BEING REIN-
FORCED
CONSTITUTIONALISTS READY
GENERAL VILLA EXPECTS TO WIN
THE BATTLE, A CRUCIAL"
ENGAGEMENT
Chihuahua, Mexico, Jan. 23 Rebels
and federals today were concentrating
their forces for a decisive battle at
Torreon a battle that is' expected to
decide whether or iot General Villa
can push on into the central and
southern states with his victorious
army from the north.
Villa sent several more troop trains
south today. He thus far has succeed-
ed in advancing the bulk of his army
lo Jiminez, half way to Torreon, with-
out resistance.
There is every indication that the
Huerta government is preparing to
make a desperate resistance at Tor-
reon, risking everything in a supreme
effort to prevent Villa's 15,000 victor-
ious rebels advancing from the border
in the direction of Mexico City.
General Refugio Valasco, federal
commander at Torreon, has advanced
his forces northward to.Bermejillo and
Napimi, along the railroad. It is be-
lieved that Valasco has been reinforc-
ed by troops from garrisons to the
south and east.
paratory to tiie oatue, Louay pmuuiiu
to send large detachments south of
Torreon, to cut off the retreat of the
federals to Mexico City.
Winter to Be Protected
Washington, Jan. 23.-O- tto Winter,
the American ranch manager reported
in danger of death with Mexican ,i
encamped on his property near
Nuevo Laredo, Is now at Laredo, Tex.,
and was host at a dinner to- Qeneral
Alvarez, the federal commnder, Tues-
day night, according to a report today
from' Colonel Blackson of the Third
cavalry. At the request of the state
department Secretary Garrison direct-
ed Colonel Blackson to protect Winter.
tiuo Lino ruiouiimy
FiilJML PAPER
THE DEFENSE TRIES TO SHOW
THE CAUSE OF THE DEA'i H
OF'i EUDORA-- ' MAJORS
Alamogordd, N. M., Jan. 23. That
arsenic in the wall paper and kalso-- '
mine in the room in which Mrs. Chris-
tina Majors and Eudora Majors died,
and on the walls of the dining room
of the house, caused arsenical poisin-in-
is a claim which the defense in
the trial of H. II. Majors will make.
This was shown in the testimony
of the first witnesses for the defense.
Frank Maxwell, the tax assessor of
Otero county; Comity. Commissioner
Jeff J. Sanderson, County Treasurer
James A. Baird, and A. J. Buck, all
witnesses for the defense, testified
that they had secured samples of wall
paper and kalsomine from the rooms
of. the house and had given the"' to
W. H. Seamon of El Paso, and Profes-
sor It. F. Hare, of the Agricultural
College of New Mexico for analysis.
W. H. Seamon and Professor Hare
both testified that they had found ar
senic in the green wallpaper in quanti-ties- v
but only a trace in the kalsomine.
H. B. Holt, an attorney for the de-
fense, testified in regard to securing
the paper and kalsomine samples.
r. James It Wroth of Albuquerque
testified today as to the analysis tie
had made of the contents of the stom-
achs of Mrs. Christine Majors and Mips
Eudora Majors. He Bf id he found in-i- "
rations of poison in the viscera of
MirS Majors, but none in that cf Mrs.
Majors. lie ssid he hnd examined the
prescriptions and feeds given them
; A PRINCE IN DANGER
Berlin, Jan. 23. An. unsuccessful at-
tempt to attack' Crown Prince Fred-
erick WillCam of Germany was made
this afternoon as he was alighting
from his automobile at his palace. A
man ran Into the carriageway and
reached the door of the motor car.
The sentry on duty in front of the
palace dashed forward and seized the
would-b-e assassin of the prince and
overpowered him. The man appeared
to be suffering from mental derange-
ment.
When taken to the police station
thecrown prince's asoallant gave his
name as Leopold Salomon and his
age as 26., He declared confusedly
that he was a brother of the crown
prince and wished to ask him for as-
sistance. ....
DORR MUST DIE
Salem, Mass., Jan. 23. William A
Dorr 'of Stockton, Calif., convicted.
slayer of George E. Marsh, an aged
retired soap manufacturer of Lynn,
was today sentenced to die In the
electrio chair during the week of
March 22. Dorr listened unconcern
edly to the sentence, and walked back
without comment to his cell.
BAIL IS REFUSED
ACCUSED MINERS
MEN CHARGED WITH KILLING A
GUARD AT TRlrtlDAD RE-
MAIN IN JAIL
Trinidad, Colo,, Jan. 23. Applica-
tion for bail In the case of Robert
Uhlich, president of the Trinidad lo-
cal of the United Mine Workers of
America, and James Bicuvaris, charg-
ed with the killing of Angus Alexan-
der, a mine guard, was denied by
Judge A. W. MeHendrie in district
court this "morning.
Bicuvaris was arrested while ecov- -
during the clashes between strikers
and mine guards near Hastings on
October 28. Uhlich was arrested by
the military authorities on November
25 and later turned over to the civil
authorities. Mike Guerriero, charged
with complicity In the killing of Pe-
dro Armijo, an Aguilar miner, was
released under bond of $5,000.
G0ET1IALS TO ACCEPT
A JOB IN 11! YORK
MAYOR M1TCHEL THINKS HE
WILL TAKE POLICE COMMIS-SIONERSHI- P
New York, Jan, 23. Mayor Mitchel
made a statement this afternoon car-
rying the "suggestion that Colonel
George W. Goethals, chief engineer
of the Panama canal, is to be the
next police commissioner of New
York City. . ,
"Since the 'beginning," said the
mayor, "I have wanted Colonel Goe-
thals to head the police department.
Recently Mr. George W,,Perkjii8 urged
him to accept the place.,. ;I am to have
a personal interview with Mr. jperkins
tomorrow."
Mr. Perkins sailed for Panama early
this month and had a conference there
with Ciplonel Goethals. If the colonel
accepts the position or police commis-
sioner it will be necessary for him to
retire from the army.
"I have heard from Mr. Perkins,"
said the mayor, "and I can say mat
the result of his trip was very satis-
factory. , That is all I care to say just
now."
Washington is Surprised
Washington, Jan 23. If Colonel
Goethals intends to resign from the
army to become police commissioner
of New York his plans are unknown
at the White House tn(f the war de-
partment. It is generally understood
here that President Wilson intends to
make Colonel Goethals the first gov-
ernor of the canal zone,
"It seems Incredible," said Secreta-
ry Garrison at. tho suggestion that
Colonel Goethals would retire.
"I rnnt him to build the govern-
ment railroad In Alaska," Raid Secre-
tary Lane of the interior department
No intimations of Colonel Goethals'
plans have reached the Isthmian canal,
com mission offices.
AI
INDICTMENTS DECLARED THEY
DENT DIDN'T KNOW CHARGE
WA3 DROPPED
ACCUSED OF CONSPIRACY
OTHER OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYES
OF COMPANY ARE STILL
ON TRIAL
DEFRAUDED GOVERNMENT
INDICTMENTS DECLARES THEY
DID NOT PAY FULL DUTIES
ON COAL
San Francisco Jan. 23. The name
of John L. Hovard was cleared today
of the charge that had implicated him,
as president, with seven other offic-
ials of the Western Fuel company,
now tn niul in the alleged conspiracy
to defraud the government out of im-
port duties.
Permission for the prosecution to
enter a nolle prosse as to him, was
received from Washington today, too
late, however, to ease Mr. Howard's
last hours, as he passed away yester-
day afternoon at his home in Oakland,
the victim of apoplexy, ignorant of the
fact that his plea, "I want this un-
founded stain to be removed from me
before I go," was In the act of being
granted..
When court convened tbls morning
the special prosecutor In the Western
Fuel company .case Immediately took
the steps necessary to have the charge
againstHowar'fs name wiped out.
sr iin t ,
CLAIJ.3 FG.1 TliE BANii
SAYS IT SHOULD NOT BE TIED TO
ST. LOUIS REGIONAL IN-
STITUTION
Kansas City, Jan. 23. "St Louis
should have a federal reserve ttnk,
but It would be fatal to natural trade
and business to attach Kansas City to
it.' declared P. W. Gobel, president
of the Kansas City Clearing House
association, at a hearing on fedwral
reserve banks he! 1 here today by Sno-
rt tary McAdoo of the treasury depart-
ment and Secretary Houston of the
department of agriculture.
Mr. uoeoei presented a map show-
ing Kansas City as a reserve bank cen-
ter for the states of Kansas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico, the western part of
Missouri, a small part of Arkansas and
Iowa, the northern part of Texas, that
part of Colorado east of the Rocky
mountains and that part of Nebraska
south of the Platte river.
In presenting statistics to show the
range a federal reserve bank here
would have, Mr. Goebel remarked that
a number of state banks and trust
companies in the district have not yet
signified their Intention of going into
the federal reserve plan.
Mr. McAdoo asked Mr. Goebel how
the normal business of Nebraska
would be best served by a bank here.
"Nebraska does much business
here," replied Mr. Goebel.
."Are Omaha's relations closest with
Chicago or Kansas City?"
"Chiefly with Chicago."
"Then it would be a violence to
Omaha business to take It from Chi-
cago?" -
"No. I think not. The distance be-
tween Omaha and Kansas City Is less,
and Omaha would gain advantage by
having the bank here. It would be
closer to the parent-bank.-
"Reverse your proposition," said
Secretary McAdoo, "suppose Kansas
City should be attached to' Omaha,
would that do violence in Kansas
City?"
"It would."
"How about Fort Worth," Texas;
does it do mors business with St.
Louis or Kansas City?" asked Mr.
McAdoo.
"At least s of the ca.tU
business near F' vl Worth and Dallas
Is- financed in Kansas City," he
MAY USE uOPE
Macon, Ga., Jan. 23. United States
Attorney Akerman today appeared be-
fore members of the house judiciary
committee Investigating charges of
misconduct against Federal Judge
Emery Speer.
"Do you know anything concerning
the charge that Juflgfli Speer la ad
dicted to the drug habit?" asked
Chairman Webb.
"Not of my own knowledge," replied
the witness. "I can only give you the
opinion of a lawyer. I have frequent-
ly observed the judge grow irritable,
restless and impatient, and that on such
occasions he would recess his court
and go to chambers for five or ten
minutes, when he would remount the
bench with his old time vigor."
That Judge Speer would leave his
judicial district every year from July
1 to November 1 was also asserted
by the witness.
MRS. WILSON PARTY
TO SUIT IN COURT
CONTROVERSY IS OVER A TRACT
- OF LAND !N COACHELLA VAL-LT- Y
IN CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles, Jan. 23. Mrs. Wood-ro-
Wilson, wife or the president,
pad $3,000 for the CO acres of land in
the Coachella valley which is the sub-
ject of a contest in the United States
land office here. Mrs. Wilson bo In-
formed Homer L. Goddard, one of the
rival claimants, In a letter written
from Pass Christian on January 9.
She added that she had paid taxes on
the land for the last three years. The
correspondence was ftitroduced in evi-
dence today.
During the time the president 'b wife
was paving Uuc ( i t'.e l.irid, 1 w- -
locator, who had acquired it by ineuiis
of state lieu land scrip. Learning of
this, Mrs. Maude Compton Hensie
filed a homestead entry upon the land,
which she sold later to Homer L. God-dar-
It developed todar that the presi-
dent's wife had made a good bargain,
provided her ti tle to the land was es-
tablished. Witnesses estimated that
the present value of the tract is $8,--
0M).
While Mrs. Wilson's letter states
that she is the owner of the land In
controversy a deed Introduced in the
hearing vests the title in the president
b'mself.
WHOLESALE VACCINATION
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 23. Five thou-
sand employes of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company's steel plant are
to be vaccinated because of the dis
covery of one case of smallpox in one
of the mills. The vaccination order
went Into effect today,. General Manager
McKenfiti being the first to bare
bis arm to the" needle. A foreman
was stricken with the disease yester
day. He came in contact daily with
itbout 600 men. Fear of an epidemic
led ''to an order for the wholesale
vaccination.
ANTI-TRUS- T BILLS
interest mm
MEASURES EMBODYING WILSON'S
' IDEAS ARE INTRODUCED IN
THE HOUSE
Washington, Jan. 23. Administra-
tion leaders In congress settled down
today to deliberation' on the tentative
anti-tru- measures designed to sup-
plement the Sherman act, in accord-
ance with suggestions of President
Wilson.
Measures prohibiting Interlocking
directorates, defining restraints of
trade included within the meaning of
the terms of the Sherman act, aud
prohlbUins "cut throat" competition, I
were introduced in the house by
Clayton in tho form agreed
en in conferences.
Senator New-lands- , oh imian of l!ie '
interstate comtpre.e coi mil tee, plans
to Introduce tlieiii, to;.'f iier iviUi the j
iniersta'o trade cotnm siou bill, in
the senate, as soon as the Ah;skarr,t!-- j
rorfj'wir wr out cf the w 5" . i
ECESSABY
DEMOCRATS OF THE HOUSE REC-
OMMEND PROBE OF TWO
BIG STRIKES
COLORADO AND MICHIGAN
DISTURBANCE IN THOSE FIELDS
ARE DECIDED OF NATIONAL
MOMENT
TO FIX RATESJBEMSELVES
MINERS WILL BE ALLOWED EN-
TIRE CHARGE OF CONTRACTS
WITH OWNERS
Washington, Jan. 23. Plana for con-
gressional investigation of the Color-
ado and Michigan strikes were being
framed today by congressmen who ex-
pect the house to act favorably on
the decision, of last night's caucus,
which instructed the rules committee
to bring in a special rulo permitting
such an investigation.
While the action of the caucus does
not actually order an Investigation,
supporters of the movement declare
it assures one, and they expect to see
hearings begun by the house mines
committee within two weeks.
Chairman Henry said that the rules
,
committee would vote favorably on
the report tomorrow and that the res- -
- olutlon authorizing the Investigation
probably would pass the house Mon-
day.
A resolution demanding the aboli-
tion of all contracts between the min-
ers and operators and the calling of
a strike of the entire membership
whenever conditions similar to the
West Virginia and Colorado strikes
exist,- - was .v:pt,ecL4QV,'n bjj..Jth.. cinveip-tion-
'
Resolutions for a store
were referred baclo to the committee
with the understanding that a recom-
mendation favoring some plan for
such a store would be made later.
The revolution In Mexico was de-
clared to be responsible for a ilood
of nauner labor pouring into the
southwest by J. C. Phillips of Bridge-
port, Texas, who asked that the or-
ganization's literature be printed In
the Spanish language. '
He said if something were not
done to organize the incoming Amer-
icans and the Incoming Mexicans,
the American miners would be driven
from the southwest. The resolution
was referred to the International ex-
ecutive board for action.
President's Rower Reduced
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 23. The
power of the international president of
the United Mine Workers of America
was curtailed by the convention today
It was voted to vest the power of
the Important scale commit
tee of the 'committee which formu-
lates the demand to be submitted to
the operators. In the delegates. Here-
tofore this committee has been named
,by the president, trnder the resolu-
tion the delegates from each; district
will caucus after their arrival in the
convention city and select their mem-be- r
of the committee.
The purpose of the resolution, as
explained, was to get men from the
mines, rather than the district offi-
cers, who, not having, worked in the
mines for some time, "doa't know the
working conditions like the men who
face the coal," on trie committee.
The announcement that the reso-
lution providing for federal Investi-
gation of...the strikes in Michigan and
Colorado was sanctioned by the cau-
cus of democratic representatives at
Washington last night was greeted
with prolonged applause by the dele-
gates.
A telegram from Trinidad, Col., tell-
ing of the breaking up of a parade of
women protesting against the .impris-
onment of "Mother" Jones was jeered
when read in the convention.
It was decided to forward the mes-eag- e
to Washington and ask that it
be included in the strike Investigation.
No Jury Report Today
Houghton, Mich., Jan. 23 After con-
ference this afternoon between Judge
O'Brien and Special Prosecutor Nich--i- s
the announcement was made that
AT THE POINT OF A PISTOL HE
MADE PASSENGERS DIG UP
THEIR COIN
AN UNWILLING ASSISTANT
HE AWAKENED OCCUPANTS OF
BERTHS ONLY UPON BEING
THREATENED
BANDIT HADE HIS ESCAPE
WHEN MICHIGAN CENTRAL EX
PRESS TRAIN SLOWED DOWN
HE HOPPED OFF
Chicago, Jan. 23. With the assist
ance of two reluctant but badly scar
ed porters, a lone bandit held up four
passengers on the rear sleeper of the
Michigan Central passenger train due
here from Detroit at 7:30 o'clock this
morning. It was a serio-comi- c affair,
which netted the bandit something un-
der $300.
The robber entered the train at
Jackson, Michigan, and left it about
15 minutes later when Louis Thomas,
one of the porters, signaled for the
emergency brakes. '
T. Merrills, porter of the car at-
tacked, was the first to view the rob-
ber, who pointed at pistol at him and
handed hira a bag.
"Here," said the intruder, who was
dressed in a black and white checked
suit and wore a cap pulled down over
his eyes, "you go ahead and wake
the passengers. Tell 'em there's a
robber wants their money. No mon-
key business. I've three or four pals
with me." '
Merrits took the, bug or hat he la
ot tfr,; v.llRtiiittt tlilnl'lt""1"'""1
bag and shook the occupant of the
first berth he came to.
"Excuse me, sir," said the porter,
"but there's a man here says to give
him your money."
"Aw, shut up; quit your kidding
and let me sleep," came the angry re-
ply from the berth.
"Tell him I'm a real robber with a
gun," interposed the bandit, who pok-
ed the weapon between the curtains,
whereupon there was a tinkling of
coins falling into the receptacle trem-
bling in the porter's hands.
From A. M. Todd of Chicago, the
robber got $135; from Herman Marx
of Detroit, $100; from P. D. Palmer
of New York, an unknown sum, and
from L. J. Rhoades of Chicago, a few
'dollars.
HEIR TO THE. THRONE
Brussels..' Jan. 23." An heir to
Prince- - Victor Napoleon, the official
pretender to the imperial throne of
FranCAi wafldiPOT here today. Prince
Victor Napoleon, who is in his iifty--
second year, was married In 1910 to
Princess Clementine of Belgium. A
daughter was born on March 20, 1912.
NO UORE TIPS TO
CANAL EMPLOYES
PRESIDENT WILSON ISSUES AN
ORDER CUTTING OUT
"COURTESIES"
Washington, Jan. 2:3. By executive
order President Wilson today promul-
gated what is practically an g
law for the Panama canal zone.
Aside from prohibiting' employes of
the canal organization from receiving
rebates or commissions on supplies,
it prohibits gifts intended to influence
any employ on the isthmus without
the knowledge of the employer. It is
entitled an order "to prevent the cor-
rupt influencing of. agents or ser-
vants," and provides a year's imprison-
ment and f nes ranging from $10 to
$100 for violations.
The order attracted much attention,
in view of the fact tnat Colonel Coe-tbnl- s
new is investigating charges that
John Burke, commissary agent of the
Panama railroad, received rotates on
contracts.
HfOST BE FIT PHYSICALLY
-
.,,
THIS REQUIREMENT WO ULO
KEEP OUT THE MOST UN--
DESIRABLE ALIENS i
WILL M C2EAK TEEATIES
THE OFFICIAL LAYS HIS SCHEME
BEFORE SPEAKER OF THE
HOUSE CLARK j
"Washington, Jan. 2a. After a con-- ,
ference today with Commissioner Gen-
eral Caminetti, Secretary Wilson, of
the department of labor advised
Speaker Clark that the problem ot
ABiatic immigration could be solved
by congress raising the standard of
admission so aB to include in the list
of excluded aliens those persona cot
able to pass the physical tests re-
quired of recruits for the United
States army.
"Inasmuch as the vast majority of!
the present day immigrants must earn
a livelihood, if at all, by performing
manual labor," wrote Secretary Wil-
son, "I see no reason why the stand-
ard should not bo raised to GxH
point."
The views of tho department of la-
bor, including the immigration bureau,
are expressed in a letter to Speaker
Clark, in which Secretary Wilson say.J
the method suggested would not onl
meet the Asiatic immigration, issue d;
also immigration generally of a laho
in element, witnout violating tr
Subjects and citizens of all eountn
would, under such a law, l e tree" n
as to physical requirements m cxacu
in the same manner. The, letter was
in response to tbe request from Cluj'-ma- n
Burnett of the house immigration
committed, for comment on the Raker
bill for Asiatic exclusion.
Secretary Wilson says that a con-
certed movement exists in India and
elsewhere to gain admission to the
United States;, that Canada has legis
lated in even more drastic manner
than is provided in bills now pending
In congress, and that if the tfindu
movement is not checked by legisla-
tion, not only California and the west
will be affected, "as climatic and in-
dustrial, conditions In the southern
states and other sections of the union
offer an extensive field for a peoplo
who can come in practically unlimit-
ed numbers, if by failure to do as
Canada and other British colonics
have done, they are tacitly invited."
The secretary says that in view o
the understanding with the Japanese
government on immigration, theru
should be Incorporated in legislation
an exception with respect to csSstir.;;
agreements as to passports.
Beside the Raker bill Mr. Wilson
referred to bills by Representatives
Church of California and Humphrey
of Washington, and contended ti.it
the constitutional 'right .'of conrres--
to pass such laws, even when tfco
provisions affect subjects of nation;)
with whom the United States baa
treaties containing the most favorei
nation clause, "ha, of course, been
settled beyond (he perad venture ot
doubt"
Although Seen ii v I'.v-- i
advance tho mi t m ;
dress of Piion M k no, lrt )
inister of forei u aff i "
the Cahfomu .ni' . i 3 m 1 1
t'en negoui'iuri, it v id t t
the secretary did net hnow ot ..m- -i.
portion of tl mt i
d dt Tilth Ti m'i - r- 'i 'n .
powers and the V a
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liDAYS THINK-- ? f hp fiFT-Ci- J :li!i:;i!!!B3l!li!i:!;IE:
Isn't This Advance SpringTrcIe-K- cw Well
RATOH MAN GETS
THE BUILDING
CfliW
11,1 WILL liET A
NICE LOOKING
SALARY
E TRIAL IS
SURE
lilL-iiiUu- LI
STUNT Beautiful?1- - TiP
THE CONVICTED LAND SELLERS
ARE RELEASED
, ON BOND
PENDING DECISION
AS PRESIDENT OF THE D. T. AND
I. HE WILL DRAW DOWN
$15,000 A YEAR
FINANCIAL WORLD WARNS ALBU-
QUERQUE OF NEW RAIL-
ROAD PROPOSITION
SufTrera from l.unif Troubtp are ftin
misltii iu tlic hi'licf that uuthluK will
save thm. Rest. ttrh nil-- , wholesomefood and reiiuiiulty in lmbiU do much
in atdinif to ivHiore htultii, but some-
thing else is needt'd. M:my pMjde who
Iinvt tJikfn ICfkumn a Alterative luive d
tliat It wan this nii'diclne whlib re-
stored tUein to bealtb. Uead this:
WWdon. HI.
'Oentlenien: Through your instrumen-
tality 1 have been wived from a pre-
mature prave. On Ieoemher 14, 1004, I
was taken with Typhoid Pneumonia,
whieh developed Into Luiift Trouble. In
February, ItNKi. I went to Kort Worth,
Texas, and later to I'nnon City, Colorado,
After helng there two weeks my phyxi-eia-
informed me that my eaKe was hope-- ,
less. Three weeks later I returned home,
welshing 103 pounds, the doetor havingirlven me no assuranee of leaeliiinr there
alive. On July 14, l!Ki5, I began Inking
Eokmnrt's wonderful remedy for Lung
Trouble. Today I weigh l.r8 pounds. I
am stout and well Mid ean do any kind
of work about my grain elevator '
(Affidavit) A KT I ll'H WEBB.(Above abbreviated; more on request.)Krkmnn's Alterative hna been proven by
many yearn' test to be most eflleaeiouafor severe Throat and I.ung AfTeetions,
Bronehitis. I'.ninchial Asthma. Stubborn
Colds and In upbuild!' the system.
Contains no narcotics, poisons or
drugs. Ask for booklet telling
of rt eoveries, and write to Eekman
laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., forFor sale hy nil leading druggists
and E. G. Murphey and Central Drug
According to the following article
from the Topeka Journal of Wednes-
day, J. M. Kurn, who quits the Santa
Fe's employ on February 'l, will re-
ceive a salary of $15,000 a year as
president of the Detroit, Toledo and
Ironton:
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railway has lost another official.
course it's a ButterickOF
style. And that means
you can be wearing it months
ahead of your neighbors. You r
can have it made up inexpen-
sively in cotton crepe, ratine
or duvetyn, or in silk crepe
de Chine, charmeuse, taffeta,
'broche, etc. We are now
showing the loveliest new
Butterick styles and the very
latest, materials for reproduc-
ing them exactly. Call for
the newest Butterick Fashion
Sheet. It is yours FREE;
At the general offices of the road
in Topeka today It la announced that
M. D. HAYES WILL ERECT NEW
MEXICO STRUCTURE AT
SAN DIEGO FAIR
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. M. D. HayoB of
Raton was yesterday afternoon award-
ed the contract for the New Mexico
building at the meeting of the board
of managers for New Mexico held In
this city. Fourteen bids were sub-
mitted and it le said the accepted
figure is under $14,000. This is the
second time bids have been opened,
the price on the original plans being
prohibitive. The plans, however, were
slightly modified, with the result that
what is believed; to be a satisfactory
contract will be made.
The board decided to appoint re-
ception committees from each county
to officiate two weeks each at the ex-
position. Men's auxiliary committees
will also be appointed In each county
to help in getting proper county and
city displays.
Colonel Twiitchell and Secretary
Walter were directed to visit the dif-
ferent county seats to confer with
commercial bodies and will start on
their tour February 7.
J. M. Kurn, general superintendent of
Company.
Kansas City, Kan., Jan. 23. On
January 27 Judge John C, Pollack o'f
the federal court will hear arguments
on the motion of attorneys for Don
W. MounDay and his wife, L. D. W.
MounDay, for a new trial for the cou-
ple, who were convicted Monday of
using the United States mails to de-
fraud. The MounDays are out on
bonds of $7,500 each.
The MounDays were indicted by a
federal grand jury in Leavenworth,
Kan., last autumn on charge of, use of
the mails to defraud in the operation
of the land department of the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining and Manufactur-
ing company.
The government charred MounDay
as general manager of the depart-
ment and his wife as treasurer mis-
used the bails by sending out circu-
lars describing 165,000 acres of land
in the upper Pecos valley to be sold
In ten-acr- e tracts at $200 each. The
MounDays, the Indictment charged,
had agents all over the country who
The following article from the Fi-
nancial World of January 17, concern-
ing; the proposed Uulf, New Mexico &
Pacific railroad, to which Albuquer-
que boosters are greatly interested,
will be of Interest to the people of
New Mexico:
From newspaper clippings we have
received we learn that there is a pro-
ject on foot and already Incorporated
to construct a railroad to he known
as The Cult, New Mexico & Pacific,
which Is to run through Albuquerque,
N. M., and is planned, on blue charts,
so far, to touch a number of prosper-
ous New Mexican cities, Including
Roswell, Santa Fe and Torrance.
The capital Is $12,000,000. The fi-
nancing, it is stated, will be done in
France, which somewhat surprises us,
for we had thought, considering the
experience 30 Frenchmen have had al-
ready with some of the American
railroads In process pt construction,
that by this time they have had their
fill of them.
Naturally Albuquerque is excited
over this new project for seldom does
the northern district of the western
lines, has accepted the position of
president of the Detroit, Toledo and
Ironton railway, headquarters In De-
troit. It is stated that his salary in
the new position will be $15,000 a
year for the next five years.
J. M. Kurn is well known In Tope-
ka railway circles. In fact he Is
known as a Topeka man, beginning
his early railway career m the offices
here as an operator. Later he was a
dispatcher, trainmaster and finally
ascendd the official ladder until he
reached the general superlntendency
at La Junta four years ago.
Kurn Is a young man and a success
for publicity. With this sum once in
hand, they agree to release $700,000
of their money to start construction
work.
As a matter of precaution we would
advise Albuquerque first to be sure
this $700,000 Is forthcoming before
turning over $125,000 to. any French-
men or representatives of the latter.
The proposition strikes us as a most
peculiar one, and reminds' us of the
experience another railroad had "when
it tried a few years ago, upon the sug-
gestion of Frenchmen also, to under-
take the sale of a bond issue in France
Waist 66S4
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Laa Veas'Loading Store
represented the land was to be irri-
gated and a town and sugar factory
were to he erected. Then there was
to be a grand opening day at which
all purchasers were to be given deeds
paying beforehand these pre ful railway future is predicted for
Commissioner Clark displayed a
collection of superb photographs from
the Mimbres valley from which the
commission will have slides made for
the daily lecture on Luna county and
Deining which will be given through-
out 1915 at the exposition.
The county commissioners' of Luna
liminary expenses Including "charges him. The Detroit, Toledo and Iron- - S (3071for publicity" After the money cameto hand a hitch occurred, but the rail (Liton is a young railway, operating Ina territory of opportunities and is In
road never got its "money back and Eatablislied 1862a constructive period. The fact that
a salary of $15,000 a year has been
there come under the city's vision
projects that will require so much
money as $12,000,000 to complete.
Moreover, Albuquerque's vanity is
tickled by the knowledge that Its fame
as a bustling metropolis has reached
fio far as France. To have taken such
a hold uiKm the fancy of Frenchmen
that they are willing to lay such a big
fortune at her feet w, Indeed, gratify-
ing to western pride.
But the Frenchmen, whoever they
county voted unanimously to give
$2,000 toward furthering the interests
of Luna county at the San Diego
set aside for the presidency under a not a going concern and had never
never sold a bond abroad, for it turn-
ed out that a band of sharpers simply
worked a smooth game upon the of-
ficials of the road.
For that reason It Is well worth Al-
buquerque's while to crawl before it
leaps from sheer enthusiasm. It is a
long road to France.
Sir Charles Louis, Bart., who has
Santa Fe trained officer speaks of the
road's plans.
Mr. Kurn's resignation with the
Santa Fe is effective February 1.
He will be succeeded in La Junta
by C. H. Bristol, superintendent at
Pueblo, it is said. ,
to their tracts and ba permitted to go
on the land and start raising sugar
beets for the factory.
It was charged in the Indictment
that the MounDays represented them-
selves as part of the "sugar trust" and
announced that they had obtained an
option on the' New Mexico land from
T. B. Catron, United States senator
from New Mexico. The government's
case was prepared by Fred Robert-
son, United States district attorney,
and J. M. Brady, his assistant.
The government introduced testi-
mony to show the MounDays had not
carried out the development scheme
they had promised and that so far as
irrigation and railway promotion was
been appointed treasurer of the Brit-
ish National Union of Masters and
Mates, is thought to be the first Daro-ne- t
to be connected with a labor
are who have in charge the financing
v
of the bonds, will not part with any
of their' money until Albuquerque and
union.Bavaria plans a system of unem-
ployment insurance.
In Texas the state industrial acci-
dent board has held that street rail-
way companies do not come within
the purview of the Texas workmen's
compensation act; that they are ex
The New England District Council
of Electrical Workers unions has un
the other towns which are to be bene- -'
fited by the new road first raise $125,- -
: ooo.
The messiers must have this sum
first In their possession before they
will lift a hand, as they say it is neees-Har- y
to pay a stamp tax, a transfer
tax, an Inheritance tax, and charges
dertaken a campaign for the imme
concerned the schemes were impracdiate organization of employes of ev
the sugar plantation soil so lavishly
advertised in extravagant circulars,
was worth perhaps $1 an acre. That
was the contract price for the pur-
chase of the land by the MounDays
from United States Senator Thomas H.
Catron of New Mexico. On this con-
tract, the MounDays had paid $165.
Mrs. MounDay is widely known In
Topeka. She was a daughter of, the
late Judge W. P. Douthitt, for many
years a prominent Topeka lawyer. She
is a sister of Mrs. Hiram B. Root, of
Topeka, and was the wife of the latn
Eugene Wolfe. Folowing the deatn
of her' first husband, Mrs. MounDay
engaged in stenographic work and la-
ter looked after much of the corres-
pondence and detail work of the sugar
company. She Is a well educated and
talented woman.
;MotmDay before his marriage to
Mrs. MounDay had been connected
with several promotion schemes nad
his knowledge and acquaintance with
the sugar refining and beet growing
Industry enabled him to may out the
campaign of the American Sugar Man-
ufacturing and Refining company.
The Belgian chamber of deputies
has passed a bill granting a pension
of 3G0 francs a year for miners 55
years of age, who have worked 40
years in a mine.
empt from the clauses which provide
that common carriers are not subject
to the new law, thus making all steam ery electric light and power company ticable. Testimony was introduced
to
show that the MounDays had no validin New England.and electric roads exempt.
claim to the land they were trying to
v
sell, since the option obtained from
Senator Catron had been allowed to
expire. It was shown also that the
American) Sugar Refining and Manu-
facturing company had no connection
with the American Sugar Refining
company.
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Mrs: MounDay. according to the
transacted a dollar's worth of busi-
ness. At Its head were such men as
Charles Curtis, former United States
senator; Charles Sessions, secretary of
state; A. W. Smith, former pension
agent, and A. B. Quinton, a Topeka
lawyer. The names and influence of
these men had been used without
their knowledge and consent by
MounDay and his wife, it was claimed.
In their New Mexican land selling
venture and hundreds of people
bought contracts for land to be deliv-
ered at some vague and uncertain
"opening day" when all the land
should be sold. Orders ousting the
MounDay companies from the state
were issued in July.
July 25, postoffice Inspectors with
warrants for the arrest of MounDay
anij his' wife on titrafSfcs of misuse of
the mails, raided the sugar company
offices and seized records, papers and
correspondence. Subsequently the
court ordered the return of these doc-
uments to the defendants and they
were not used In presenting a case to
the grand jury or in the prosecution
In Kansas City last week.
Recently suit was filed against Fred
Robertson, United States district at-
torney, in which MounDay sought to
recover $25,000 for malicious prosecu-
tion. That case, as well as the one
against J. N. Dolley, still is pending
in the state courts.
Records seized by the government
showed that nearly 600 men and wom-
en in all parts of the country and In
more than 20 states and territories
had purchased land contracts. The
land was sold in five acre tracts on in-
stallment payments, totalling $2u0 a
tract. Some of the MounDay custom-
ers had Invested $5,000 or $6,000 In
the New Mexican land on which the
defendants led purchasers to believe
they proposed to erect a sugar refin-
ery, Irrigate, build a railroad and sup-
ply ample water rights. Customers
, r v V" m q f r r . rj y - i tj j 1 At Our Risk government charge, as treasurer ofthe company received the letters and
testimonials with resjtird to the land
v 1 4
w J tJ V" tj li y V,.-- ' v.j U u .'u which afterward were used in the cir
I culars sent out' as advertisements.
Witnesses testified that when they had
written the letters they Aid not knowknow what that means Misery Worry Biff Bills Debts! You know you can't afford to get sickYOU in good health means food and clothing for you and your family. It's up to you to take cart of Mrs. MounDay's uonnection with
the land company and had no idea
the letters were to be used in circu-
lars. The MounDays were first at
of yourself. It's up to you, whenever you don't feel right, to take something to make you ngnt, to strengthen
and family I That thing we have, and in 1you, build you up, ward off worse sickness, protect you your
offering it to you we protect you against money risk, by personally .promising you that if it doesn t protect t j
you against sickness, we'll give you back your money without a word or question. It is . j tacked in state courts under
the
"blue sky laws," but while the state
courts were working on the cases,
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
Brazil, Ind., Jan. 23. What is
to be the largest school of in-
struction ever conducted for pastors
and Sunday school; superintendents i
the middle states was opened here
today and will be continued over Sun-
day. Scores of churches and Sunday
schools in Indiana and the neighbor-
ing states are represented In the at-
tendance. fThe courses include In-
struction in Sunday school organiza-
tion and administration, adult Bible
class work missionary education In
the Sunday school, the training of
teachers, the work of the rural Sun-
day school, and the relations of the
pastor and the Sunday school.
federal investigators obtained infor-
mation which resulted in the indict(o)mm ment at Leavenworth. About a yearago federal officers raided the Moun-
Day offices In Topeka and confiscated
books and papers pertaining to their
operations, MounDay went to live inFfTnlft 1 l'52x j Topeka several years ago. Mrs
MounDay is a daughter of the late
Judge W. P. Douthitt of Topeka and
a member of an old and prominent
is
I IWe Make Our LivingIt Is the Best Remedy family.
Troubles of the MounDays started were also led
to believe that they ewer
dealing direct with the representatives
of the sugar trust and bought land at
$40 an acre which evidence showed
How to Break Up a Bad Cold
Geo. P.'Pflung, of Hamburg, N. T.
says: "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will break up a cold the quickest of
anything I have ever used." This
remedy contains no opium or other
narcotic. It is most effectual and is
pleasant and safe to take. Try It. For
the MounDays could not legally sell
in June, 1913, following an investiga-
tion by state officials of the American
Sugar Manufacturing and Refining
company project, launched in 1907 by
tht two defendants. Through the
state banking department and under
provisions of the blue sky law, as
amended by the 1913 legislature, the
out of the drug business right here in your town. It is our duty to give
you the beat remedy we can for whatever ailment you may have, and
business sense demands that we recommend nothing unless we know it'a
good.
We know Hexall Olive Oil Emulsion is good. We believe it is the
best builder of health, energy and strength there is made. We know it is
greatly helping many of your neighbors. We believe that it will make
you well and strong again, and save you money and worry in the end.
We feel it is good business for us to recommend Rexall Oli've Oil
Emulsion and get you to use it, because we know you'll thank us after-
ward for making our confidence in it so plain that you didn't hesitate
to take us at our word. We also feel sure that once
When you arc run-dow- n, no matter what the cause.
It doesn't merely stimulate you and make you feel good for a few"
hours, but takes hold of the weakness, and builds you up to a healthy,
normal condition.
It is a real nerve-foo- d tonic, a real builder of healthy nerves, rich
blood, strong muscles, good digestion.
It contains the Hypophosphites, to tone the nerves and give energy,
and pure Olive Oil, to nourish the nerves, the blood, the entire system,
and give vitality, strength and health.
It is pleasant to take, the greasy flavor of the Olive Oil having been
removed.
For you who are tired out, nervous, run-dow- n, debilitated, weak,
or to which they had no title. Wit-
nesses at the preliminary hearing In
Leavenworth in August testified that sale by all dealers. Adv.
MunDay Sugar company was made
subject to Investigations ar.d restric-
tions with which it failed to comply.
Letters written by former Bank Com
you have used it, you'll be as enthusiastic about it aa
we are and will recommend it to your friends. Read
our money-bac- k guarantee and get a bottle today.
emaciated for convalescents for old people
for puny children we recommend' Itoxall Olive
Oil Emulsion aa the best medicine we know of to
make and keep you well and strong.
Sold only at the 7000 JfcssS Stores the World s
Greatest Drug Stores $1.00 a bottle
Sold in this town only by us missioner J. N. Doltey to prospective
Investors In the sugar company were
unfavorable to the defendants and In
June a suit, for $20,000 damages was
f " V
f rMfiled in the Shawnee county district
court against Dolley.
Ve Guarantee This Remedy to Relieve and Satisfy You or Your Money Cacf:
We don't want your money unless Hexall Olive Oil Emulsion really helps and satisfies you.
If it doesn't, come back and tell us, and we'll give back your money. We believe it will pro-
tect your health if it doesn't, the money is yours, and we want you to have it.
Then the storm broke over the ...
.H-V"- AJ h 'heads of the sugar" company officials
After a conference with Governor
Hodges and Bank Commissioner Saw 1 -- tvf ! yer, Attorney General Dawson brought si ' U'H
suit in the supreme court to oust the
llo Night
Too Dark
for the Rayoli
MounDay company from the state.
Almost at the same time the govern-
ment began an investigation of tue af-
fairs' 'of the su:?ar company.
Investigation developed the fact
that the MounDays were operatin5
both an Oklahoma and New Mexico
sugar company. Each was independ-
ent tf the other, it seemed, but bore
the same name and ..; no "state dPsigna- -
E. Las Vcjlas, New lex.'Cor. Gili anil Dowlas Sis.
Doing chores at night is
easy if you haveareliablo
lantern. The RAYO doesn't sputter, sneeze end go out just when you need it.
Your best friend out-doo- rs after dark. The RAYO is safe, handy and built to
lust At deaers everywhere,
i THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY(Incorporated in Colorado)
Bemr PwMo Al's'ienemrw totym Btt Bl s'1 1 Ci' A( tion. The Oklahoma company was
X
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ACTORS TO HAVE
FULL-FLEDGE- D
VALUATION WORK
BEGINS
II
iKYimtiifffmuiil r IPlsjifijiiHiib
glad to deliver a machine with the
privilege of using it for a few weeks
without obligation to purchase. This
gives ai opportunity to prove the abil-
ity of the machine to wash clothes
spotlessly clean and determine its
labor and time saving features, etc.
They can afford to make this liberal
offer, for the housewife who has once
used an electric washing machine will
not consider going back to the wash-
board drudgery and expeuse.
UNION
;
i
i
J
!
"For Biscuit, Pies
Muffins, Waffles,
and Home Baking
Success and
Satisfaction
One Heaping
I I Enough
Health Club is the purest,
strongest and most econom- -
V ical Baking Powder obtain- -
able at anv mice. i
mUimJPi jBOne Cent
m
T ly
r
I
I
MARIE DEY
where the growth and development
must be watched. Little Marie ha
thrived especially well on Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. Mr. Dey consid
ers it the right laxative for young and
old and has found none better foe
young children.
The use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pen-si- n
will teach you to avoid cathartics,
salts and pills as they Are too harsh,
for the majority and their effect la
only temporary. Syrup Pepsin brings
permanent results, and it can be con-
veniently obtained of any nearby drug-
gist at fifty cents and one dollar a bot-
tle. Results are always guaranteed of
money will be refunded.
Families wishing to try a free sam-
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 413
Washington St., Montlcello, III. A pos-
tal card with, yo name and addre9
on It will do.
When You Are Bilious
Food ferments in your BtomacK
when you are bilious. Quit eating;
'WWW, fitifcvtft MiiWW
ml J&f Jo " ttl
Growing Children Need a Mild Laxa-
tive to Foster Regular
Bowel Movement
Aa a child grows older it requires
more and more personal attention
from the mother, and as the functions
of the bowels are of the utmost im-
portance to health, great attention
should be paid to them.
Diet Is of great importance, and the
mother should watch the effect of
certain foods. A food will constipate
one and not another, and so we have
a healthy food like eggs causing bil-
iousness to thousands, and a whole
some fruit like bananas constipating
many. It is also to be considered that
the child is growing, and great
changes are takting place in the young
man or young woman. The system
has not yet settled itself to its later
routine. . '
A very valuable remedy at this
stage, and one; which every growing
boy and girl should be given often or
occasionally, according to the individ-
ual circumstances, is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. This its a laxative and
tonic combined, so mild that it is
given to little babies, arid yet equally
effective in the most robust constitu-
tion. At the first sign of a tendency
to constipation give a small dose of
Syrup Pepsin at night on retiring, and
prompt action will follow in the morn-
ing. It not only acts oh the stomach
and' b6wels but its tonic properties
build up and strengthen the system
generally, which is an opinSon shared
by Mr. John Dey, of Bloomfleld, Ni J.
He has a large family and at ages
der civil service rules1, and Kansas
City was the first to get a force large
enough to begin operations. Commis-
sioner Prouty, who has direct charge
of the valuation, has been advised by
R. A. Thompson, In charge of the Pa-
cific division, that the work, of invoic-
ing the coast lines can begin shortly.
Chicago, where W. D. Pence la re-
cruiting a force, probably will be the
third city to begin work. H. M. Jones
is in charge of the southern division
and Edwin F. West of the eastern
district.
The Santa Fe is employing a force
of 25 clerks in the general offices in
Topeka. All officials of the roads
state that they are ready to co
operate with the government in this
work.
a habit that pays
ELECTRIC
"COUNTING THE TIES" IN KAN
SAS BY THE COMMERCE
COMMISSION
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 23. Actual
work on "counting the ties," in ac
cordance with the act of congress,
calling for a physical valuation ot all
the railroads In the United States, be-
gins in Kansas City this week, under
the direction of the interstate com-
merce commission. Within tha next
six weeks the same work will prob-
ably be started in San Francisco and
by April 1 it will be progressing at a
rapid rate throughout the country.
For convenience in making the val-
uations, the commission has divided
the country into five ' districts the
eastern, with headquarters in Wash-
ington; the southern, with headquar-
ters at Chattanooga; the central, with
headquarters at Chicago; the western,
with headquarters at Kansas City, and
the Pacific, with headquarters at San
Francisco.
The work at Kansas City, which will
bo the first in any of the divisions,
will be in charge of Engineer J. S.
Worley, with W. C. Witt as first as-
sistant. About 40 men are now avail-
able, and these will work in squads
of six or seven.
No valuation of the terminals in
the large cities will be attempted un-ti- ll
all the roads have been covered.
At first the roads will he invoiced one
at a time, but as the work progres-
ses and the number and efficiency of
the men increases, the scope will be
enlarged until work will be in pro-
gress on several roads simultaneously.
While a force of men are at work
counting the cars, enginers, rails,
switches, buildings and other proper-
ties of the road, another will be going
over its books, figuring Its capitaliza-
tion and indebtedness and attempting
to arrive at its "paper valuation."
Both corps will make weekly reports
to the commission in Washington, so
that the members there will always
know Just what is being done.
The chief difficulty so far has been
to get competent men to do the in-
voicing. They have been selected un--
USE
and take a fall dose of Chamberlaln'm s
Tablets. They will clean out and?
strengthen your stomach, and tamor- -j
row you will relish your f.-o- egain. j
The best ever for biliousness. For,!
sale by allidealers. Adv. I
THESPIANS ARE ORGANIZING IN
ORDER TO SECURE BET-
TER PAY
'(New York, Jan. 2s. In the not far
distant future Uncle Tom, Simon de-
gree, Marks the Lawyer and the rest
of the "U. T." players may go out
on strike because the bloodhounda do
not belong to the union. For the act-
ors have a union now a
Simon pure protective labor organiza-
tion fit to stand side by side with the
latest model of International Hod Car-
riers', Building and Common Laborers'
Union of America or the International
Association of Heat and Frost Insu-
lators and Asbestos Workeres.
The actor folk have long felt the
need of a protective organization to
aid them In securing higher salaries
a.id the more regular payment thereof
and better working, conditions In
general. An organization of vaude-
ville performers flourished for some
years, but the Actors' Equity associa-
tion, which has just been given birth,
Is the first regular union formed by
the legitimate players.
Officers of the new organization
have been duly elected and a mem-
bership campaign is in futl swing.
Before long it is expected lhat every
actor in Amer'ca will carry a, union
card in the inside, pocket of his
coat. The union will have
Tegular organizers, but they will not
be known as walking delegates. Many
of the actors object to the term of
walking delegate because it is too
suggestive. "
Just to show that they knew the
raison j'etre of a labor organization
the first act of the organized Thes- -
plans was to appoint a wage commit-
tee to confer with the managers. The
"joint scale conference" was hold to-
day at the offices of the managers'
association and was voted a success
by all parties concerned. The com-
mittee of the Actors' Equity associa-
tion presented the players' demands
and the same were respectfully taken
under consideration by the managers.
In case of a failure to reach a satis-
factory agreement the matter may be
left to the settlement of a board of
arbitration composed of one actress,
one manager and one press agen$.t.
The income tax, the high cost of
living, and the "movies" have hit the
ctors hard and they must receive
compensation in the way of boosted
salaries. They must also be guaran-
teed transportation back to New York
when the company hits the rocks in
some one-nig- stand in the far west.
A limit of the period of free rehears-
als, elimination of extra performances
without pay and an adjustment in
gard to the cost of women's gowns are
also Included in the demands of the
actors' union.
The managers must comply with the
demands pr face the alternative of a
general strike. So saya Francis Wil-Bo-
the president of the union. Mr.
Wilson, by the way, has taken pains
to deny that he was elected head of
the organization simply because the
members thought that "President Wil-eon- "
would sound good.
In his direction of the arfairs of the
union Mr. Wilson will be assisted by
Vice President Henry jvilller and an
executive council composed of Wilton
Lackaye, Robert Edeson, George Ar-lis- s
and Holbroolc Blinn. Prominent
Clsdo a Hon
Sneffels, Col A. J. Walsh was
badly done up with rheumatism ami j
COLONEL SLAKER RETIRES
Washington, Jan. 2. After more
than 40 years of active service, Col-
onel Adam Slaker of the Coast ar-
tillery corps was placed on the re-
tired list of the army today on his
own application. Colonel Slaker is
from Illinois and was graduated from
the West Point academy in 1877, and
from the artillery school in 1884. His
entire service has been In the artillery
arm, in which he reached the grade
of colonel In 1908.
WHAT'S INDIGESTION?
WHO CARES? LISTEN!
"PAPE'S DIJPEPSIN" MAKES SOUR,
GASSY STOMACH FEEL FINE
AT ONCE
Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of
gas, acid or .eructations of undigested
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul
breath or heaadche.
Pape'a Diapepsin- - is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most
certain Indigestion remedy in the
whole world, and besides it Is harm-
less.
Millions of men and women now
eat their favorite foods without fear
they know Pape's Diapepsln will save
them from any stomach misery.
Please, for your sake, get a large
case of Pape's Diapepsln from
any drug store and put your stomach
right Don't keep on being miser-
able life is too fehort you are not
here long, so make your stay agree-
able. Eat what you like and digest
It; enjoy it, without dread of rebel-
lion in the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsln belongs in your
home anway. Should one of the fam-
ily eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspeupsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during th? rfeht, it is handy to give
the quickWtf surest relief "known.
'Adv. .
CHICAGO AUTOMOBILE SHOW
Chicago, Jan. 23 The annua! Chi-
cago automobile show, which is to
open tomorrow night for a week's en-
gagement, promises to set a new high
record In the matter of attendance,
the number and variety of exhibits,
and the costly and elaborate decora-
tions of the exhibition halls. As in
previous years the main exhibition
will be held in the Coliseum, with
the Coliseum annex and the First
regiment armory; used to accomodate
the overflow exhibits. Every avail-
able foot of space in the three build
ings is filled with the display ot mo-
tor cars representing all of the lead-
ing American and foreign makes, or
with exhibits of accessories and au
tomobile parts.
s GALP ITCH ED
10 BURNED
Scarcely Any Hair on Head, Ter-
rible Itching. Also Bothered With
Pimples and Blackheads on Face.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cured Both Troubles.
; Greenwood, Ind. " First my hair began
to fall, then my scalp Itched and burned
when I became warm. I had plmplea oa my
scalp; my hair was falling
out gradually until I had
scarcely any hair on my
head. I couldn't keep the
dandruff off at a!L My
- A hair was dry and lifeless
7 XvJ the t0"1118 itching sensa- -
K1 T t'on. I would pull my hair
off and scratch my head
any place I happened to be.
For several years I was bothered with
pimples on my face. Some of them were
hard red spots, some were ful! of matter,
and many blackheads. I was always pick-
ing at tliem and caused them to be sore.
They made my face look so badly I was
ashamed to be seen.
'I tried washing my head with Cuticura
Boap, dried without rinsing, then put the
Cuticura Ointmeut on and rubbed it into
the scalp. I applied the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment the same each week until cured.
Three months' use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment has made my face as smooth and
clean as can be." (Signed) C. M. Hamilton,
Sept. 24. 1912.
Cuticura Soap (25c.) and Cuticura Oint-
ment (S00') are 8!1 by druggists and dialers
everywhere. Liberal sampie of au-- mailed
free, with 32--p. Skin Book. Address
"Cuticura, D(,Pt. T, Boston."
n who shave and shampoo with Cu-
ticura Soap will flttd it best for tJau and scaiu.
among the members of the women's
auxiliary are Ethel Barrymore, Elsie
Ferguson, Janet Beecher and Christie
Macdonald.
A I1APPV;CII!L0 IN
JUSTU AFKWiiliOURS I
IF CROSSj, FEVERISH, CONSTIPAT
ED, GIVE "CALIFORNIA SYRUP
OF FIGS"
Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs," because
in a few hours all the clogged-u- p
waste, sour bile and fermenting food
gently moves out of the bowels, and you
have a well, playful child again. Chil
dren simply will not take the time
from pin" to empty their bowels, and
they become tightly packed, liver gets
sluggish and stomach disordered.
When cross, feverish, restless, see
if tongue is coated, then gi'e this
delicious "fruit laxative." Children
love it, and it cannot cause injury. No
difference what ails your little one
if full of cold, or a sore throat, diar-
rhoea, stomachache, bad breath, re-
member, Wgentle "Inside cleansing"
should always be the first treatment
given. Full directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-up- s are
printed on each bottle.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups,
Ask; vour druggist for a bottle
of "'California Syrup of Figs,'" thee
look carefully and see that it '.a made
by the "California Fig Syrup I'oifl-pany- ."
We make no smaller ilze.
Hand back with contempt any other
fig Byrup. Adv.
TEXAS SWINE BREEDERS MEET
Memphis, Texas, Jan. 23. Hogs,
more hogs and better hogs is the slo-
gan of the Northwest Texas Swine
Breeders' association, which began
its annual convention nere today with
many members in attendance. The
association listened to addresses by
experts of the department of agricul-
ture at Washington, who dealt with
all phases of the swine-breedin- g in-
dustry and the possibilities of its
greater development in the Texas
Panhandle country. The convention
sessions will conclude tomorrow.
an 'of I
Thomas Riley, unable to work,
told by his physician he was
suffering from Consumption,
was made well and strongr by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
"I took a severe cold and was gener-
ally run down; I tried all kinds of rem-
edies witnout avail My physician told
me I had consumption. I took outdoor
treatment and improved some, but not
rapidly, and was unable to work. A
friend persuaded me to try Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, which I did, Thank
God. (My friend has taken Duffy's for
many years and is the picture of health).
I took your medicine regularly. The
first bottle improved me very much and
the second so restored my vitality that
I could do light work. Today I feel a
new man. Gentlemen, I can't express
my appreciation of your great remedyin words, but my face and feelings tell
the tale of my wonderful cure. You
may make use of these few simple but
true lines." Thomas Riley, Kenwood
Ilcizbfj, Albany, N. Y.
mm mm m m
sick room free from the harmful ele
uuuuic, wu&ua, us, s
throat and luiie trou- - t'
ELECTRICITY IS A
GOOD FASiILL
WASHWOMAN
,.
IT CAN DISPOSE OF THE WEEK'S
SOILED CLOTHING IN A
' . SHORT TIME
It is surprising what a small electric
motor will run the washing machine
and wringer. To drive the ordinary
washing machine requires a one-sixt- h
horse power motor. This is equal to
"one man power" and is quite suffi-
cient for the purpose. The motor
stands only about eight inches high
and is ouly about ten inches long. No
one would possibly believe, just to
look at it, that such a small motor
would do the work of a large man and
run a large washing machine and
wring the clothes as werf. Yet it will,
and 'wlthout any special effort either.
Of course the motor runs at high
speed and this has to be reduced
through a system of pulley wheels and
small belts, or through gear wheefs,
to get the proper slow speed for the
washing machine.
A small motor for the washing ma-
chine costs no more to operate than
an ordinary electric lamp of the house-
hold type. It is just as easily attach-
ed to the electric light socket, with
a long flexible core?, and is started
and stopped by the same switch or
socket key. The wearing parts of an
electric motor are very few and they
will last a lifetime with scarcely any
attention other than a few drops of
oil now and then.
In from 10 to 15 minutes an entire
tub full of clothes will be washed spot-
lessly clean. They are now ready to
run through the wringer into the rinse
water. A specially designed revers-
ible wringer is mounted On the frame-
work of the machine and is operated
by the c!etri? motor. The wringer Is
under instant control can be started,
stopped or operated in either direction
at will. When one tub of clothes has
been thoroughly washed, the cover of
the machine is opened, and the clothes
are fed through the wringer into the
rinse water; another batch of clothes
is placed In the machine to be washed,
the cover is closed and, while this tub
full is in process of being washed, the
clothes in the rinse water are blued,
rinsed and run bacs through the re-
versible wringer on to the cover of
the machine. This operation is con-
tinued until the washing is completed.
There Is no hard labor of any kind-- no
washboard to rub, no heavy wring-
er to turn and everything is done by
electricity. The entire week's wash-
ing for the average family can be
completed in from one and one-hal- f to
two hours. The cost for electric cur-
rent to operate this machine ranges
from one and one-hal- f to two cents
an hour.
In' addition to the wonderful saving
in time and labor effected from the
use of an electric washing machine it
means an actual saving on the clothes.
It Is an actual fact that the wash-
board wear shortens the life of clothes
more than the actual wear they re-
ceive while in use. By using the eleo-tri- e
washing machine this washboard
wear is avoided hence an enormous
saving is effected y prolonging the
life of the clothes.
The reason, why many housewives
it'ek to the did washboard method is
through the belief that clothes cannot
be washed spotlessly clean by me-
chanical means. Such a belief rhould
not be entertained. Most manufactur-
ers of electric washing machines are
sent for Foley Kidney Fills wfclcn waa
the only thing that would cure him.
Geo. Potter of pontlac. Mo., was flown
on his back with kidney and bladder
trouble and Foley Kidney Pills mado
him well and able to work. It is a
splendid medicine and always helps.
Just try It. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
0 m. ft.
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The factory or slore, or shop, no matter how large
or small, will find ELECTRIC POWER from our central
station cheapest and most convenient.
There is absolutely NO WASTE from electric
power. You only pay for the power you actually use
or contract for. It is always available in any quantity.
Electric power eliminates dust and dirt, noise and
vibration. The problem of fuel and ash disposal and
hundreds of other vexations inseparable from the opa
ration of other forms of power production are of no
concern to those using electric service.
ECONOMICAL SMALL ELECTRIC MOTOHS
Small electric motors are invaluable to mcrchanfo
and housewives and dentists. They can be employed
for a wide variety of purpose. Sewing machine mo-
tors save time and energy. Just the thing for YOUil
wife. Buy her one today.
Initial costs of electric motors are mcclcrab.
( :
'illlPISll.
V Operation inexpensive. We will be pleased to tie
i i ii - - j i p i i i
MR. THOMAS RILEY
stilly
is made for use in the home, hospital and
siraie me acivaniages 01 eiecinc motors, 01
supply dealer.
"Always at Your Service".ments of the ordinary beverage whiskey. inousantt3ot doc-
tors rely upon Duffy's because of its purity. It can be de- -J J J! t 1 k.n,.Un m.rrUnpenuea upon ior muigrauun, bloiiuu.ii
bronchitis, erio. tmeumonia. catarrh and
feies. It strengthens and stimulates. Nows the time to use it
to prevent a breakdown of forces during winter when you
need the greatest vigor. Sold by most druggists, grocers and
dealers, $1.00 a large bottle. Write for free medical booklet.
Protect yourself a fnintpo'Me refilling; when bottle is empty,break it! The Dufly Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N, Y.
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time for some editor Bitting in his
sanctum, reading' an agricultural jourJ DAILY I First Glass Repairing
MAY BUY ORIENT
Topcka, Kan., Jan. 23. It has been
rumored for several months that the
Santa Fe was the most likely pur-
chaser of the Orient, iii case it should
be sold. The large traffic which the
Orient has developed since building
to Alpine, connecting with the South
10W US VEGAS
CAN BE GIVEN
A BOOST
WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW.
ELR.Y, OPTICAL GOODS
IN OUR. OWN SHOP.
TA-UPER.-T
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28
A. H. WOODS PRESENTS A DRAMATIZATION
OF ROBERT W. CHAMBER'S SENSAf IONAL
Mi ' NOVEL .,
and our altitude and freedom from
malaria and other unhealthy and dis
agreraable conditions, is superior to
that of most cities In the southwest.
The Journal continues:
"The first town of the country to
take a rapid growth because of its
climate, was Asheville, N. C. In 1880
the population was about 2,000. The
story went abroad that the altitude
of 2,400 feet and the pine forests of
the surrounding country were ad-
vantageous for tuberculars. For
about 20 years people flocked there
because of that alleged advantage-Soo-
there was a city of fine homes,
paved streets and big hotels where
previously there had been a muddy
little town. Ashvllle now has a pop-
ulation of about 30,000."
The Journal cites other instances
and the number can be indefinitely
multiplied. Winona, Indiana, is a
prominent illustration. Years ago a
dozen citizens began the movement
without money or great opportunities,
which established an educational and
summer place which Is now visited
every summer by thousands of peo-
ple and which has resulted in the e8'
tablishment of colleges almost vith-ou- t
number and the investment of
millions of dollars. Las Vegas posses-
ses many advantages over Winona and
may, with like enterprise, activity and
effort, built larger and better. It is
a question of taking hold with an ef-
ficient organization, even though small
in beginning, and keeping up the
work' continuously. The Hot Springs,
with the hotel and a ,building well
adapted for an assembly hall,, alrea-
dy constructed where hundreds, can
be easily accommodated, with the best
of water' and fine scenery and right
at our jown doors,; ;that can easily be
connected with the railroad, is an ad-
mirable place, easily and cheaply ac-
cessible. - ': " 6
Perhaps the summer camp may be
better. Both places are good, and
there are many others. The thing
most needed is organization, some
association, society or body, that will
keep up the work. Santa Fe, within
the last week, has organized formally
a corporation to carry on this work.
With our sister cities ot the south
and west recognizing the importance
and reaching out to grasp the oppor-
tunities, is it not time, as the spring
and summer are approaching, to get
ready, also, to move forward in these
lines? Our tendency Is to delay while
others grasp opportunities. My only
purpose in this communication s to
urge action, as has so often been done
in The Optic both In editorials and
communications.
OLD TIMER.
"OLD TIMER" SAYS THE CLIMATE
SHOULD BE EXTENSIVELY
ADVERTISED
East Las Vegas, N. M , Jan. 23.
Editor Las Vesas Optic:
For many years a few
and others have insisted, both in pri-
vate and through the newspapers,
that climatic and scenic conditions
were among the greatest factors . in
the upbuilding of Las Vegas.
Last year the Las Vegas Commer
cial club, with the co-"-- " li-- " of
the Y. M. C. A., did an admirable
work in the establishment of the
summer camp near Old Baldy, a work
which it is honed will be resumed at
an early day this season and broad
eued out as its importance demands.
Both Albuquerque and Santa Fe are
also now moving along the same lines,
and It behooves the Meadow City to
get Into the game for the present
season early and on a good basis to
reap the best results for this Season's
work. ;
The Albuquerque Journal has; in a
series of very able articles, impressed
upon its readers, mainly for the 'Dene-fi-t
of Albuquerque, the importance of
advertsinig the Duke City for climatic
and health reasons.1 In its issue of
the twenty-secon- d iust',! is the follow
Ing: "v'
"The Commercial club has decided
to capitalize the climate of Albuquer
que. Had the campaign been begun
ten years ago, this city would have
haw twice the number of houses it
has now and three times the wealth."
This statement is equally true of
Las Vegas and It may' well be added,
of more "Importance 'because of the
fact that our summer climate, by rea
son of our location In the mountains
TO PRESENT
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A. PLAY EVERY WOMAN
SHOULD SEE
N
THE GREATEST STORY OF
NEW YORK STUDIO LIFE
EVER WRITTEN
23w
contract which has been in force for
two years, and on which eight quar-
ters' premiums have been .paid, ac-
quires a surrender value or the al-
ternative of a paiff-u-p policy of an
amount equal to the surrender value.
Persons holding policies may reside
in any part of the world without the
payment of any extra premium. The
premiums are payable by means of
ordinary postage stamps, to be affixed
weekly by the insured person within
a
.premium book which is supplied
when the policy Is Issued.
SubscrtDe for The Optic.
THE BOOK DELIGHTED ALL AMERICA
t-T- HE PL AYS BETTER YET
- Stage Arrangements After Drawings by
CHARLES DANA GIBSON
An Interesting Problem Handled With Great Delicacy
PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 75c
,
Seats at Murphey's Sunday
COMMON LAW" HERE
nal, to write a beautiful piece advis
ing the boys to go back to the farm.
This Is a great country, and It can
stand a great deal. But with 90 per
cent of the people In other than food
growing avocations, and, with a dem-
ocratic tariff grinding the Innards out
of the few It is getting
about time for the brethren who were
so keen for, a democratic congress last
fall to pause and think Bomo large,
and perhaps more or less painful
thoughts.
We fervently hope far the safe and
speedy return of Mr. White to the
republican fold. There wilt be no
fatted calf to serve at his penitential
banquet because nothing fat Is per-
mitted Tinder democratic rule. Even
Tart la growing thin. But White will
be given a hearty welcome and he can
fill up on hay and hard water and
settle down to wait patiently for the
return of republican grub.
--o -
OUIt FPTURK CATTLE
SUPPLY
Colonel Ike T. Pryor of San Antonio,
former president of the Cattle Raisers'
Association of Texas and one of- the
best posted cattle men of the south
west, addressed the American Nation-
al Live Stock association at Dcnv'ef
Wednesday on the subject of "The
Future Cattle Supply of the United
States,", in which he assumes the po
sition that 'we are to have, a material
increase in cfiirbeef supjplyJn the near
The countries in which we, are
mostly concerned as , beef producers,
which can, and, no doubt, will, de-
velop strong competition with us in
the live stock producing line, arc Can
ada, Mexico, Argentina,. Australia and
Brazil. There are many other coun
tries in Central and South America,
but these named,and in the rotation
given, are, in my' opinion, the greatest
cattle producers in the. world,, save
and except, possibly, the United
States, and the inhabitants of those
countries are turning their attention
and energies to the production of live
stock.
"Canada, with its 7,200,000 popula-
tion has 7,100,000 cattle, almost one
head per capita, anc? its possibilities
as a cattle producing country are not
to he ignored.
"Mexico, with a population of 15
000,000 people and from 5,000,000 to
10,000,000 cattle, will be one of the
greatest cattle producing countries in
the world if given an opportunity to
develop this industry.
"Argentina, whose population Is es
timated to be 7,500,000 has 28,500,000
cattle almost four head per capita.
"Australia, with 4,S00,000 people,
has 117,744,000 cattle.
"Brazil, with an estimated popula-
tion of 20,500,000 people, has approxi
mately 30,000,000 cattle.
"I believe I am safe in asserting all
of these countries, as well as the
United States, are capable of produc-
ing two or three times as many cattle,
and am sure this is true of the United
States.
"By summing up the cattle in the
five countries I have just mentioned
and adding 36,000,000 cattle of the
beef breed for the United States, we
have a grand total of 118v344,000 head,
and I do not believe I am extravagant
in my estimate when I say it Is pos-
sible and highly probable this num-
ber of cattle will be doubled within
the next six or eight years, making
a total of 236,088,000 head in the six
countries" named, including the United
States;
.yivii
"High' prices of cattle and beef
stimulate and increase production oh
the one hand and curtail and reduce
consumption on the other, thus potb,
working toward the one inevitable; end
-- ereater production and lower
prices.
. "We watched, waited and looked
for a shortage in cattle in past ears.
From 1880 to 1S84 there was some-
what of a shortage in this country-- at
least to an extent .that the demand
was greater than the supply. About
six years later or, we will say, by
1S90 the supply again caught. up to
and exceeded the demand to the ex-
tent all gains made in prices from
about 1874 to 1884 were lost and a
very low level of prices was reaeuea.
"Stagnation prevailed In the cattle
business about that time, and in 1893
the year of one of the great panics
the lowest level of prices was reach-
ed. A few years thereafter prices of
cattle began to improve, and by 1900
(seven years after the low level) the
shortage was again feit to the extent
that the demand equaled the supply.
"Since 1903, with the exception of
slight fluctuations, to which all bust
nr-fi- a is subjected, we have had a
gradual but steady increase la prices.
In 1912 and 1913 cattle reached a
prico which is calculated to induce all
tho interested in the cattle busi
ness to seek information and invest
mti)3 in this industry, and the higher
Hi.. prices of beet and cattle the
morn it stimulates and encourages
those In the business to hold and in--
rrease their herds."' El Paso Times.
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BUOSTING THE CLIMATE
As mquerque is tfotng a lot of talk
3atel.- about capitalizing the fine air
to be found there. Albuquerque has
', made a good thing by the capitaliza- -
t!cn of its "hot air." It's a good thing
Siowever, to see New Mexico cities
boosting the cllnate, for the state
certainly has the goods. Las Vegans
believe the branl of weather here,
!ibe year-roun- is superior to that to
I e found in Albuquerque. It is to be
hoped that Albuquerque will do, its
share toward bringing the tourists to
the state, as Las Vegas and Silver
City have done. Eventually we will
get 'em.
o
1UE LAMENTATIONS OF
WHITE
William Allen White politically
speaking, is the most unhappy man
In the country, says the Kansas City
Journal. His wails can be heard clear
over in neighboring states. "When
Mordecai perceived all that was done,
MorJecai rent his clothes, and went
lut into the midst of the city, and
icried with a loud and a bitter cry."
And so with William. He was one of
the leaders of the progressive raid on
the republican party. .Now his Roose-
velt has left him and hia Capper has
left him and his Bristow has left him.
In fact, his whole party has left him
end has headed back into the repub-
lican camp and William has nothing
left but the democratic party, which
took power iu- - Jarge part, perhaps
wholly, by virtue of the progressive
tiolt. And what consolation does he
get out of this democratic party?
What joy does he find In the present
administration? Hear him:
With cattle coming to California
ports from Argentine ports cheaper
than they can come by rail from Den-
ver; with corn and meat coming into
Kew York from Brazri cheaper than it
can come from Kansas; with the great
glucose manufacturers moving to the
seaboard to get free trade from the
cheap lands of South America; with
pasture land worth less than $5 an
acre in South America, competing with
Kansas pasture land assessed at from
120 to $10 an acre why should the
pasture outlook in Lyon and Wabaun-ee- e
counties look Partfcutarly rosy?
Moreover with foed H the middle
we?t soaring so high that it costs as
much to a horse hay as St does
a man mince pie with the farmers'
steams getting thinner and thinner
?rery week from now until spring,
--ftiUv last year's loss on short crops
tnrn'ng Into interest payments every
SO days, and no ehow under the pres-
ent tar'ff law fo protect the farmer mft year's crops from the cfcropin Latin countries it's tt
ern Pacific, has attracted wide atten
tion in railway circles, aud it has
been understood that several of the
older systems were considering the
purchase of the Orient read. The
Southern Pacific has also been con-
sidered a .bidder. The country through
which the Orient runs In Texas is
being rapidly developed. The ranch
lands are being converted into farms
and settlers are flocking to that sec-
tion.
Much work was done on the Orient
line through Oklahoma during the fall
months, reballasting the roadbed and
putting it in better condition for haul-
ing long trains through the state.
Many trains of cattle have been haul
ed northward over the Orient from
the southern Texas and Mexican
ranches. "
The Kansas City, Me.vcin & Orient,
in. the hands of receP'jrs for some
time, Is rapidly getting on its feet and
It Is expected that tha courts will do
away with the receivership in the near
future. The Orient has been a big
factor in opening up a new trade ter-
ritory in the west Texas territory and
as far south as Alpine, Texas. It is
understood that steel will be laid this
year on the banks of the Rio Grande
There is talk, too, that the Orient
will build its own Uh between Kan-
sas City and Wichita instead of using
the tracks of other companies In a
traffic agreement. .
Ragged wounds are painful and
cause much annoyance. If not kept
clean they fester aU become running
sores. BALLARD'S SNOW LINI-
MENT is an antiseptic healing remedy
for such cases. Apply it at night be
fore going to bed and cover with a
cotton cloth bandage. It heals in a
few days. Price 25c, 50c and jl.OO
per bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co'
Adv.
EXCELLENT CAST
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GEORGE KELLY, WITH
In the course of rTieatrleai events
every once In a, while playgoers are
invited to give special attention to
some dramatization of a poptilar
novel) ; one in particular which owes
its great reading success to certain
elements wherein sensationalism finds
a desirable amount of exploitation.
Such a novel 5 s Robert W. Chambers'
The Common Law," which Manager
A. H. Woods has been fortunate
enough to secure for stage purposes.
At any rate, the presentation of "The
Common Law" during last season
proved most conclusively that Mr.
Wood3 was not mistaken in his esti-
mate of the dramatic qualities con-
tained in "Tine Common Law" to-
wards insuring a really absorbing
play, one of strength and verility, sin
cere in Sis tone and, measured as a
philosophical treatise, Is satisfying In
all respecta.
"The Common Law," while telling a
story of love, deals with the marriage
question and allows the audience to
draw tig own inferences rather than
affording any degree of decision of ras
own arguments. In sbortt while the
STATE LIFE INSURANCE
London, Jan. 23. Important reforms
which have been' put into operation
by the postoffiae mis month give
to the government system of life in-
surance the widest scope of any sys-
tem of life insurance la operation in
any part of the world. A simplified
proposal form has been issued on
which Is printed a table showing the
sum that may be secured at death in
return for premiums ranging from four
to twelve cents a week, payable until
the age of Blxty is attained. All pre-
miums cease at sixty. Persons of
either sex between the ages of four
teen and fifty are eligible for insur-
ance under this scheme. '';
Insurance not exceeding $125 can
be obtained with or without medical
examination. Above that amount ex-
amination is necessary. In no case is
any fee charged, and the contract is-
sued to those who1 undergo examina-
tion provides for full benefit in the
event of death after the first quar-
ter's premium had been paid. Every
1LJ
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"THE COMMON LAW"
sanctity of the marriage tie is upheld,
the author allows many . debatable
'questions arid hi placing hi story to
this -- advantage iiivites discussion,
without; shocking or "offending the
keenest1 sensibilities of the:- W'st en-
acting.
An 6pportrr.iiy will be given to
judge "The Common Law" at the Dun-
can opera house on January 28, and
the occasion will doubtless prove" an
exceedingly interesting ene to . the
thousands upon thousands who have,
read Mr. Chambers' novel and have
admired his very lucid manner of
reasoning.
In order that nothing should , be
wanting with reference to making the
production one of wholly picturesque
interest and one fa touch with the
general atmosphere of the story, Man-
ager Woods has provided everything
in the way of scenic detail and furni-
ture towards this end. f
,, The players selected to interpret
the meaning of Mr. Chambers' story
have been called from among the Ik st
dramatic talent available, thus insur-
ing the presentation as a whole one of
extraordinary merit.
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Superintendent F. Tj. Myers of the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe
Railway company, left this afternoon
In his private business car for Trini-
dad, where he will be on business for
a short time. .
PERSONALS
:
GAME BILL BEGI
AT 8 O'CLOCK
TONiOIIT
Why Farmers Should Keep a Dank Account
! Their bank deposit book affords them a complete record of their cash receipts, while the
stubs of their check books are a perfect record of expenses and payments. Paying a laborer, a
store account or any other bill with a bank check is much safer than with money; because you
avoid the lisk of handling1 the actual cash, and the endorsed check returned by the bank is the
best kind of a receipt. . (
Farmers! Try the experiment for one year of keeping a bank account and see if it does not pay
you. A large number of the best farmers have accounts with us how We Want EveryFarmer to Have One.
PEOPLES BANK (El TRUST CO.
Annual White Goods Sale
We again;; offer our patrons
the choicest "selection of under-
wear in muslin, cambric, nain-
sook and crepa ranging as fol-
lows:
LOT ,1 Corset, Covers and
Drawers, 25c and 35c values
at r-- -- 21o
LpT ,2 Corset, (, Coders and
Drawers, loc and Btftf' values
at - . 35c
LOT 3 Corset Covers, Draw-
ers, Gowns and Skirts, 65c
values, at 43c
LOT 4 Drawers, Gowns and
Skirts, 75c and 85c values
at - 59c
LOT 5 Drawers, Gowns, Prin-
cess Slips, Skirts and Combi-
nation Suits, $1 values at79c
LOT 6 Drawers, Gowns, Prin-
cess Slips, Skirts and Combi-
nation Suits, 1.25 values
at f. 98c
LOT 7 Drawers, Gowns, Prin-
cess Slips, Skirts and Combi-
nation Suits, 1.50 and $1.75
values at,t.- - - $1.25
HOFFMAN VGRAUBARTH
The fopalu Price Store Phone Miin 104
THE OLD RELIABLE
BAIN WAGON
Mrs. Ollie Shearer, midwife. Hotel
fcomaine. Adv.
Ed' Borgalt of Sapello was a. busi-
ness visitor ia Las Vegas today.
B. A. Wall of Amariilo, Tex., was a
commercial visitor In Lag Vegas to-
day.
Mrs. Herman Smith of Trinidad Is
here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Josse Taylor.
3. S. Leasing came. In yesterday
evening from EI Paso fofa' several
days' business visit.
A. A. Grossette and Park Davis of
Homero, N. M., were business visitors
in Las Vegas today.
T. W. Tuckerman of Colorado
Springs, Col., came to last night for
a short business visit.
Mrs. O. D. Gephart of Raton is In
lias Vegas visiting friends and rela-
tives for several days.
E. E. Johnson, returned last night
from Kansas City, where be has been
oii legal business for the past several
days.
H. W. Kelly, left last night for a
number f places south of thi3 city,
where he will be on business for a
snort time.
". Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Martinez, who
have been visiting In Laa Vegas for
the past few weeks, left last night for
Santa Fe.
J. C. Fifield, representative for the
Chippewa Shoe company of Chippewa
Falls, Wis., was a business visitor in
Las Vegas today.
J. L. Matt ot.Tres Ilermauas re-
turned last night from Albuquerque,
where he, has been on business for
the past j few days.
H. R. Eyilet, representative for the
Abbel Bach Trunk company of Mil-
waukee, Wis., was a business visitor
In Las Vegas today. .
BJward Stern of Albuquerque ar-
rived in Las Vegas last night for a
short business visit. He left this
morning for Espanola.
D. C. Tipton of Hutchinson, Kas.,
was a business visitor in Las Vegas
today. He Is a representative for a
milling house of Hutchinson.
H. I Shipman came in yesterday
evening from Raton for a few days'
business visit. He is connected with
the Santa Fe Railway company.
A. Gonzales of Red River came in
last night for a short business visit.
He has been appointed a cattle in-
spector, taking the place of John Ru-lu!p-
who has resigned.
.If. Morgan, connected with the en-
gineering department of the state at
Santa Fe, came In last night for a
short business visit here. He left
this 'morning with a delegation from
the road commission for the Rocky
Cut, where he will make plans for
rebuilding the road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lyon left this
afternoon for Albuquerque, where they
will reside. During their stay of over
tour years here Mr. and Mrs. Lyon
made a large circle of friends, and
were popular socially. Mr. Lyon was
advertiser and decorator for E. Rosen-wal- d
& Son, and his window and In-
ferior displays were the source of
much favorable comment. He took
an interest In civic things and always
wa3 wilting to lend his talents toward
decorations for big public events. The
most effective piece of work done by
bim In this line was the decoration of
the Duncan opera house for the first
republican state convention.
F--
A New
Method
FAST BASKETBALL PROGRAM EX-
PECTED TO DRAW OUT A
LARGE CROWD
Everything is flm readiness for the
big double-heade- r basketball game to
be played this evening at the armory,
with the girls of the Las Vegas and
Santa Fe High schools as opponent In
the first contest and the boys' teams
of the same schools pitted againsc
each other In, the second event. The
Santa Fe teams arrived here this aft-
ernoon, and, after resting, say they
are In shape to win a double victory.
The local High school players took
especial care to labor little today in
order that they mlgit be m the best
possible condition this evening. The
girls' team feels certain of victory,
while the boys are equally as confi-
dent. The recent practices have
placed the two .teams In excellent
playing ehape, and with the strong
boosting they will have from the root-
ers, th0 games should be whirlwinds
of fast
.playing, .... .
The advance sale ia the largest ever
known in the High school, the stu-
dents having disposed of nearly 300
tickets, with promises for ,even a
larger . attendance than the advance
sale. The students of the High school
have worked hard to push the ad
vance sale and will be greeted by one
of the largest crowds that ever wit-
nessed a basketball game here.
The games will be fast and exciting,
as the Santa Fe teams are strong ag-
gregations, while the ability of the
locals is well known. The first game
will begin at 8 o'clock and will be be;
tween i jihe girls' teams. The boys',
game will follow and will close the
evening.
BUZZWAGONS WIN A
GMiE HiCf PILOTS
THE PREACHERS RUN AGAINST
.
A SNAG IN Y, M. C. A. BOX-BAL- L
TOURNEY
After: the .preachers made that high
team score Wednesday night In the
Y. M.' C. A. Boxball tournament ev
erybody thought for sure that they
had a cinch on first place, but they
reckoned without those speeding Buzz--
wagons. The Preachers were not
just beaten, they were badly beaten,
and then some. One hundred and six
points separated them from
the "Buzzers" when the smoke had
rolled away last night. The winners
not only made a hih record for high
team score with 1,659 pins for three
games,! but also the best one game
score Of 592,
"Hlghscore" Hanson went "crazy"
and made the high single score of
24L The rolling last night completed
the schedule, as far as the Preachers
are concerned. The rest of the teams
will enither have to equal the total
score of 7,028 pins or hand the pen
nant over to the skypilots. The race
now will be a close one, and it is
anybody's game clear up until the last
ball is thrown. The best of teams
is Vilis&Stely
Sciatica. Lumbago, and
Dreaded Articular
Cured.
M. W. Browne left this afternoon'
for Albuquerque to attend a meeting
of the State Grocers' association. t;
W."H. Dearstyne, representative for
Paper company of Denver,
was! a busiBoss visitoiin Las Vegas
toAajr. ' ?
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the
Santa Fe Railway company, left this
afternoon for Colorado Springs on a
short business visit ,
Frank Springer left this afternoon
for Santa Fe, where he will be on
legal business for. several days, and
then leave for Washington, D. C.
Colonel R. B. Twltchell, chairman
of the state exposition board and as-
sistant' solicitor for 'the Santa Fe
RallwayCtCOtripafty,' returned to Las
Vegas last night from Santa Fe, where
he has been on business for the past
"' ' ''few Jays. '
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker of Omaha
returned last night from Albuquerque,
where she has been visiting friends,
and will remain here for some time
as the guest of Judge and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Crumpacker was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Mills last week, but
left for a short visit at the Duke City.
E. Rosenwald, who has been visit
ing in Kansas City for some time, re
turned home last night. He was ac-
companied by his son and daughter-in-law-
Mr. and Mrs.' Gilbert Rosen
wald.. Mrs, Rosenwald has been visit
ing in Kansas City with her parents,
Gilbert Rosenwald joined her there
about ten days ago.
The members of the Santa Fe High
school basketball teams who arrived
in Las Vegas this afternoon are Miss
Stella Hutson, Miss Helen Winters,
Miss Alta Sandford, Mlw Anna Con-ne- y,
Miss Evelyn McBride, Miss Con- -
suelo Bergere, Miss Stella Miller, Miss
Dorothy Gobel, Mr. George Iougee, Mr.
Elmer Friday, Mr, Virgil Lukens, Mr
Antonio Lucero, Jr., Mr. Eugene Grif
fin, Mr. Harold Hamill and Mr. Whip-
ple McCormiclc. Miss Hutson is ac
companying the girs' team as chap
eron, while Mr. George Iougee has
charge of the boys' team. Mr. Iougee
is the principal of the Santa Fe High
school. Fred Weston accompanied the
team as referee.
of Baki$
Cakes
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
.. 4.
Washington, Jan. 23. Senate: Met
at noon. '
Still working' In the legislative day
of yesterday, resumed debate on the
Alaskan railroad bill. v
Democratic leaders continued con-
ference over the trust legislation pro-
gram.
House: Met at noon.
House mines committee continued
hearings on proposed withdrawal i of
radium lands from the public domain.
Secretary Wilson of the department
of labor wrote Speaker Clark recom-
mending legislation for the suppres-
sion of Asiatic immigration and pro-
posing standards.
Arthur W. Brady of the Indiana
traction lines protested to the com-
merce committee against having trol-
ley lines Included In the proposed en
forced use of steel cars.
Representative Moore asked naval
committee to hea Phtladelphians,
who want a new dry dock located
there.
Indiana boy corn raisers appeared
before the agricultural committee.
The "Miscfffef "Quartette" and lt'
Work
Kacb year the month of January
numbers Its list of victims from In
fluenza, la grippe, bronchitis and
pneumonia. The prompt use of Fo
ley's Honey and Tar Compound will
check the onset of a cold and stop a
cough, preventing ,the development to
more serious conditions. Keep It on
hand. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
ENGLISHMAN ASSASSIN ATfcD
Los Angeles, Cal. Jan. 23. B. F.
Parker, an Englishman who came to
Los Angeles recently from Toronto,
Canada-- , was shot through the heart
by anfWldentified assassin in a street
in the heart of the wholesale district
late jast night.
Colds to be Taken Seriously
Intelligent people realize that com
mon colds should be treated promptly.
If there Is sneezing and chlllineso
with hoarseness, tickling throat and
coughing, begin promptly the use of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, It
is effectiveT pleasant to take, checks
a cold, and stops the cough which
causes loss of sleep and lowers the
vital resistance. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
BILL WILL PASS
Washington, Jan. 23. Still working
in the "legislative day" of Thursday
the ' senate again took up the Alaska
railroad bill when it reassembled to--
day,''with the expectation of passing
the measure before adjournment to
night.
Joints that ache, muscles that are
drawn of contracted should be treat
ed with BALLARD'S SNOW LINI
MENT. It penetrates to the spot
where it Is needed and relieves suf-
fering. Price 25c," 50c and $1.00 per
bottle.
.
Sold by Central Drug Co.
Adv. 1
CONFESSES TO MURDER
Springfield, Mo,, Jan. 23. C. B.
Rosaland, aged 27, arrested here to
day, confessed the police say, that he
was one of the robbers, who held' up
a resort in Omaha, Nebraska January
14, killed Harry E. Nickell, a bank
teller, and robbed persons in the re
sort of $8,000 in diamonds and money,
CULLOM STILL IMPROVES
Washington, Jan. 23. Former Sen-
ator Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois,
critically ill here, passed a good night,
his physicians said, and was stronger
this morning than at any time since
his present Illness began.
About noon today Mr. Cullom had
a sinking spell and his family was
prepared for the- end. He rallied,
however, and although his respiration
had at one time fallen as low as five,
his physicians said" that' his wonder-
ful vitality gave promise that life
would be prolonged Indefinitely,
REQUISITION IS HONORED
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 23. Requi-
sition from the governor of Nebraska
for the return to Omaha of Joseph
Williams and Mary Parrish, charged
with taking part in the holdup of an
Omaha resort in which Harry E. Nick-
ell, a bank teller, was killed, was hon-
ored by Governor Majors of Missouri
today.
CRANK VISITS GOVERNOR
Denver, Jan. 23. A man giving the
name of Charles Beerman was ar-
rested today in Governor Ammous'
office after he had made an attempt
to see the governor and secure "pro-
tection against persecution." His ac-
tions aroused suspicion that ba was
demented, and the polfce were
will often fall down, aa was evidenced
last night and the fun of It is no one
can tell when hard luck "stuff" is go
ing to happen.' ' The core:
:. . , Buzzwagona 1659
Ungaro'... ........200 199 162
Hanson 164 241 222
Grinslade '. ., 165 152 154
545 463 488
Preachers 1496
LeNoir 204 132 203
Imhof .168 189 141
DeMarias .. 173 142 144
' '" 145 463 488
Teams Standing
-
i Total Pins
Preachers "28
Painters 5506
Buzzwagona .w,i....i.v;...'n .4780
Fakettossera n'V.hil I . nsni . 4531
Highrollers .4351
Dormdwellers .2508
Averages: LeNoir, 190 11-1- Han
son, 190 Ungaro, 186 2-- Winters,
178 1-- .Root!, 178; White, 172 7--
Smith, 168 7-- Ellis, 167i,Wehb, 158;
Tellier, 157 Petereort-15- 5--
WINNER WILL BATTLE
WITH THE "IRON HAN"
MATTHEWS-O'ROURK- BOUT ON
FEBRUARY 3 EXPECTED TO ,
BE A GOOD ONE
Pierce Matthews, who will
meet Tommy O'Rourke in this
city on February 5, arrived this
afternoon from Denver and began
training this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Matthews says he is in
the best of Bhape and Is confl- -
dent of victory over O'Rourke.
'
He is training on the West side
in the rooms above the Pastime
pool hall.
4
The coming battle between Tommy
O'Rourke and Pierce Matthews is
arousing the boxing fans to enthu-
siasm. The bout is to be staged on
the night of February 3, and will be
in the Duncan opera house, under
the promotion of Charles O'Malley.
Matthews' was due to arrive in Las
Vegas today or this evening and will
begin training at once. He probably
will maintain training quarters on
the West side, while O'Rourke will
train in East Las Vegas. O'Rourke
has started training and will begin
boxing in publio within the next few
days.
Matthews is touted to be one of the
best in the lightweight class and un-
doubtedly will put up a good fight
against O'Rourke. Some time ago
Matthews won over Kid Shafer In
Albuoueraue bv a wide margin, show
ing that he is at , least acquainted
with the game. It is said that be
has fought considerably in the east
This bout will be a preliminary to
a fight between the winner of the
battle on February 3 and Stanley Yoa-
kum. Promoter O'Malley had plan-
ned to match O'Rourke and Yoakum
for February 10, but due to the fact
that Yoakum has several other bouts
in line, he was unable to sign for
that date. The winner of the
bout will be match-
ed with the "Iron Man"" as soon as
possible.
a FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT
-- Joe. Rivers vs. Ad Wolgast, 10
rounds at Milwaukee.
Battling Levinsky vs. Soldier
Kearnu, 10 rounds, at New York.
Johnny Dundee vs. Joe Shugrue, 10
rounds, at New York.
Proper Extension of Appreciation
A compliment should be as quickly
given for good goods and good service
as a kick for defective goods and poor
service. Most people realize this.
That Is why so many have written
to the manufacturers of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy telling of re
markable curw") of coughs and colds
it has 'effected, and expressing their
appreciation of the good qualities of
this well known remedy. For sa!6
by ail dealers. Adv.
1
Agents
bought and sold stock, and only a
few of the well known shares vibrated
as much as a point
The Wilson administration's four
anti-tru- bills, made public overnight,
were utilized as a basis of selling by
the bears. The announcement of In-
creases in prices for some steel pro-
ducts stimulated a demand for Steel
which sustained It consistently
through, the morning. Bonds were
strong.
In the afternoon Union Paclfio ruled
a point under its highest, and Steel
nearly as much.
The market closed strong. The keen,
demand for stocks carried prices up-
ward with a rush in the final hour.
Southern Pacific touched 99, andBaltimore and Ohio 98. Top
for the movement were recorded
for practically the whole list. The
last sales were as follows:
Amalgamated Copper, ex div.... 73
Sugar . , 108 1'
Atchison . 10(
Reading 172
Southern Pacific 99
Union Pacific 1G2
United States Steel 65
United States Steel, pfd 112
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Jan. 23. Scantiness of
Argentine shipments made the wheat
market today show an increase of ac-
tivity and strength. Opening prices,
which were a shade to higher, seem-
ed inclined to harden still more. The
close was steady to net
higher.
corn started higher wish,
wheat, and because of firm .cables,
the market failed to hold the ad-
vance. The opening was to up.
but the gain entirely disappeared. The
close was steady to 1 net higher.
Oata followed corn. Buying prove!
to be only" of a scattered character. .
The provisions market 'after a Ini-
tial decline of 57 to 15, underwent
an additional sag. The closing quo-
tations were as follows:
Wheat;. 'May 93; July 88.
Corn, May 66; July 65!4.'
'Oats, May 29; July 39. '
Pork,1 Jan. 21.70.
Lard, May $11.25; July ?11.5.
.Ribs, Jan. 11.70; July $11.77.
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Jan. 23. Hogs, re--
ceipts 3,500. Market steady. Bilk
8.35; heavy $S.S().f 8.40; packs
and butchers fS.15ffi8.35; lights J7 0!
(7X8.20; pigs $8, 7337. 50,
Cattle, reclepls 500. Market sir
Prime fed steers ?S.C09. 25; Cr
steers $7.25f?S.B0; wm
sfeers $6.75S8.50; southern efet
$6.25y-8- cows $4.2:5iS'7.'3; ;
stockers i 1 fcfds
m; bulls f3.C0t?.50; tslvta fS.UC
11.
Sliepp, receipts 2,000. tMrht
Lambs l7.S5f7.i5'); y irUv
7; we! hers fj.CKS.s;; ;.;
Sole
A good remedy for a bad cough Is
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP.
Tt heal the lungs and quiets irritation.
Price 25c, 50c and fl.00 per bottle.
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.
KILLIFEIt WILL NOTj
FLAY WITH NATIONAL
THIS IS THE DECLARATION OF
t OFFICIALS OF THE FED-
ERAL LEAGUE
Chicago, Jan. 23. "William Killifer
will not even start the season with
the Philadelphia Nationals," E. E.
Gates prophesied today.
"We can prevent him from playing
ball anywhere but with the Chicago
Federals," said Mr. Gates, 'who arriv-
ed from Indianapolis, equipped with
several court decisions involving ball
players' contracts and reserve clauses.
These findings, he said, "made plain
the Federals' right to ign players de-
spite the reserve clause-- and at the
same time gave them prior right to
a player's services in a case 'like that
of Killifer.
Ward Miller, outfceTder of the Chi-
cago Nationals .signed today with
Manager Brown of the St Louis Fed-
erals. Brown also discussed terms, it
was aid, with "Hann" Simon, the
Pittsburgh catcher.
Arthur Irwin, representing Frank
cago Nationals, signed today with
league magnate, arrived and was sup-
posed to have offered a contract to
Ed Sweeney, the Yankee's catcher,
good enough to outdo the bid report-
ed made to him by the Federals.
Rollie Zeider, also a Yankee, came up
from his Indiana borne for a confer-
ence with Irwin, but said he had not
Signed. He visited the Federal of-
fices.
When You Are Bilious
....
Food ferments in your1, stomach
when you1 are bilious. Quit eatins
and take a full dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets'. '"They will clean, out and
strengthen your stomach and tomor-
row you will relish your tX.bd again.
The best ever for biliousness. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
Sneffels, Col. A. 3. Welsh was
badly done up with rheumatism and
sent for Foley Kidney Pills which was
the only thing that would cure him
Geo. Potter of Pontiac, Mo., was down
on his back with kidney and bladder
troubio and Foley Kidney Pills made
him well and able to work. It ia a
splendid medicine and always helps
Just try It. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Ding Store. Adv.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Jan. 23. While the lev
el of prices at times stood above Use
high mark reached yesterday, the mar
ket lacked the virility and ur.a'iil
absorptive power which it had chara)
terized recently. Traders a!ttfl Vj
rrr rri3
.-
-
,. ... Y
V
.!.
Mrs. Nevada Briggs, the taking eipert, says:
"There is just one way to make your cakes rise high and evenly ......
give them time to rise before a crust ia formed and the baiter is -
; stiffened by cooking."
j") j "If using a gas, gasoline or oil stove, light your oven when you pat' t ;
j 'the cake in and keep the flame low until the cake has doubled in bulk;
then increase the heat until it is evenly browned and will respond to '
" the prdfeure of the finger. If using a coal or wood range, leave the
oven door open until the cake is in; then turn on the drafts and by
the time the oven is at baking temperature, the cake will have
raised sufiioiently."
For rich, moist, feathery cakes Mrs. Briggs always recommendsI Bakikg Powder
Ton Will Foel likt an Acrobat After Using
6. 8. 8.
Rheumatism is simply a name given todesolate a variety of pains, and can onlybe reached by the enfiro blood
supply with a naturally assimilative anti-
dote. There is but one standard1 rheuma-
tism remedy, and Is sold in all dniR at ores
under the name of S. 8. Attempts are
often made to sell inmcthlns; claimed to be
"just as Rood." Insist posuively you willhave nothing but S.It contains only pure Tegetalilc elements
and i absolutely free of mercury, Iodide
of potash or arsenic. ,The recoveries of all typns of rheuma-
tism by the use of S. 8. S. s a One tribute
to the natural efficacy of this remarkable
medicine, for it Is as'dniiln'u-- just as na-
turally, lust as specifically, niid Just nft
well nrdttraed as the most aecciimbie, most
palatable, and most readily digested food.
not fall to Ret a bottle f h. 8. S."
You will h astonished at tbe re-
sults" If your rheumatism ia of such a
nature that von w',lcl to consult a
mieeiullKt. write to the meuteal
The Swift Bpecifle Surlt MM,;.,
Atlanta. Ga.
It is double acting and sustains the raise.
You can open and close the oven door, turn the
tin around in the oven or do anything else
necessary, without any danger of making the
cake fall. -
,;;Try your favorite cake next time' with K C Baking
Powder and see how much higher it will rise. Make it
just as you always tlo, with the same quantity of baking
powder. While K C ia lea? expensive than the old fash-ioned baking powders, it has eve a greater leavening
strength and it is guaranteed pure and healthful.
Try a can and be convinced
5 Cl,i
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lobe LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SURPUUS ohe OPTIC HORT ORDERS AN D RtGULAR DINNERSTHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED6
1 Lmi
II STILL 111 01 $50,000.00CAPITAL PAID
IN
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CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO- -
J. M. Cunningham, Preside it D. T. HoBklns, Cashier.
E. S. Lewis, Ass't. Cash.
102 Meets every Monday night atFrank Springer.
? C REST SERVICE INTRODUCES
SOUTHWESTERN METHOD
OF GRAZINIQ
That Arizona and New Moxico
sbeep men use the best system for
bundling sheep known at present was
EBilIrectly brought out ia Associate
Forester potter's recent address be
COLUMNVEGAS
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
brothers cordially in- -
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue at
S o'clock. Visiting members are
dially welcome. J.C. Werta, Prea
dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; O. K.
Baily, Treasurer.ited. Uuy M. Cary, W. M., H. S. Van
RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER Petten, Secretary.
TISEMENTS F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2, day evenings each month at Wood-
men hall. Visiting brothers cordial-
ly invited to attend. C. N. Douglas,
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary.
,$s0 KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg
fjfcilar conclave reffJLfl Tuea
Flvo cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate tlx ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less apace than two
linea All advertisementa charged
;
- --J A - I n i .i. -- . r- -
aonle Temle at 7:X p. m. Q. H.
KlnkeL C; Chaa. fuame,will be booked at space actually set
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK - - $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
WE O. HAYDON .President
H. W. KELLT -- , Vice President
D. T. HOSKINS . . Treasurer
Interest PaJd On Deposits
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advlnce preferred. LOCAL TIME CARD
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY.
AL ARCH MA80NS Regular con
fore the National Wool Growers'
at Ogden, U. The "bedding
mV or "burro" system of sheep herd-sa-g
is merely an, adaption of the meth-o- d
which has generally been used in
southwest
la the northwest It has formerly
teen the custom to establish a camp
for 30 days or more and bring the
sheep hack to-- It every night. This is
fjwssible, since much of tne range is
at a high altitude and the vegetation
is rank and plentiful. It Is' not a
method, however, to keep the range
fa the best condition or to prevent In-
jury to tree seedlings. .'
Ia the southwest the herder seldom
ever camps more than three days
in one placo but la continually on the
go, packing his camp outfit on his
burros with the sheep as they graze.
iSince sheep go from two to three
3ays without water, he often, camps
mile or more from water what is
needed for cooking being packed in
vocation first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 p. m. P.
A PrfTiAo-- XT "a w f
No.
No.
2..
4.
8..
10..
Wi 1 Blood. Secretary. No.
No.
East Bound
Arrive
. 7:20 p. m
.11:54 p. m
. 2:25 a. m....'.
. 1:35 p. m
West Bound
Arrive v
,
. 1:10 p. m
. 6:35 a. m
. 4:20 p. m....
. 6:35 p. m....
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LnnfiP Nft
Depart
7:45 p. m.
11:59 p. m,
2:30 a. m.
2:00 p. m
Depart
1:35 p. m.
6:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
7:00 p. hl
1. Meets every Monday evening aiOPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN L their hall on Sixth street All vfcHlni
brethren cordially Invited to atteud
No.
No.
No.
No.
1..
3..
7..
9..
there will be a partial eclipse of the P. D. Fries, N. O.; Gus Lehman, V. G.;Wantedmoon, are to take place during thepresent year. The first is scheduledDo you begin to cought
at night,
just when you hope to sleep? Do youhava a tioif,iinff throat that keeps you moon, which will be visible in prac T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl Wertitically every part of the United Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcoclc, Cemeierjawake? Just take Foley's Honey and for one month from tomorrow. Itwill be an annular eclipse of the sun, States and Canada. In August will WANTED Man who thoroughly un Trustee.
come a total eclipse of the sun, whichTar Compound.
It will cnecK me
cough and stop the tickling sensation
at nnm. nnes not UDSet the stomach,
derstands the merchant tailoring
business to take orders on the road B. P. O. ELKS Meeta aecond andis best for children and grown per
will be visible as a small partial
eclipse in eastern Canada and the
New England states. On September
for a large Eastern house. Tichner fourth Tuesday evening of eachsons. O. G. Schaefer ana Kea cross For YOU!& Jacob!, Rochester, N. Y.
by burros. In this tray the range is
conserved and grazed with the mini-
mum of tramping. The "burro" sys-
tem is also better for the sheep, mak-
ing heavier lambs.
It is this System, banded, down
from the days of Coronado, that the
forest service officials are Introducing
o successfully in the northwest
Invisible in North America. The on-
ly persons who will have an oppor-
tunity to view, it at all will he the
residents in the most southern parts
of Patagonia and New Zealand, and
they will see it only as a small partial
eclipse.
During the second week in March
4 there will be a partial eclipse of
month Elks' home on Ninth street and
Douglas avenue. ' Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Gov. Win. J.
Drug Store. Adv.
FOUR ECLIPSES IN 1914
Wasshington, Jan. 23. Four ecltp
WANTED A man to take charge ofthe moon, which will be visible In
the far western part of the United I This elegant Rogers'our business In Las Vegas and vi
States and Canada. Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,Secretary.Inlty. Splendid proposition. Bondses, two of the sun and two of the Silver Spoonrequired. Write Grand Union Tea S Niff Acompany, Colorado Springs, for par KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ticulars. ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets in
-- if you use
EMPRESS
FLOUR
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on theWANTED Good cook at Las Vegas first and third Mondays of each
hospital. month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome. O. L. Flers-man- ,
President; A. D. Tillman, FinanWANTED Experienced millinery
saleslady; also work room assistI cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,ant Apply this week at the StrassBonnet Shop.
It 's giving you
a present for do-
ing something
you 'd do hny
Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, N. M. fSUBSCRIBE Fi THE OPTIC ID GET For Rssst L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second andi fourth Thursday evening each way when youleam how Much
Belter EMPRESS
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
month at W. O. W. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. Howard TYork's store.FURNISHED ROOMS, 716 Grand FLOUR realb is.Davis, Dictator; P. A. Linn SecreuryAvenue.RACTICALL'D INLUM J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tue
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESSFOR RENT-pCotta- ge in desirable
neighborhood, newly painted, pa
pered, electric lights. Low rate.
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS
day of the month in the vestry roomi
of Temple Monteflore at 8 o'clock P
m. Visiting brothers are cordially In
vlted. Isaac Appel, President; Charlet
Greenclay, Secretary.
Phone Purple 5301.
f 4 BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON IT 'SFOR RENT To lady or gentleman JU employed, comfortable, furnished GENUINE WM.
room; no health seekers. Phone
Purple 5301.
LARGE, airy room, comfortably fur
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen ot the World hall
on the second and fourth Mondays o1
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
Sonsul; O. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
Montague, Local Deputy. Visltlni
members are especially welcone and
cordially invited.
nished, 803 Jackson, corner Eighth
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD
SILVER
FRENCH'
GREY (STER-
LING) FINISH
street. Phone Main 313.
Fcr Sssio
FOR SALE One gray horse at city
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804. Meeta second and
curth Thursday in O. R. C. hall,
EMPRESS
can be o- -pound Saturday, January 24 at 10
o'clock a. m.
tained in this city from
ALL GROCERS
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially Invited. Richard Devine,
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.ATTORNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKERu RETAIL PRICESGeorge A. Hunker. Chester A. Honke
Pay us $7.50-I- f you desire the paper by carrier:
Pay us $6.50-I- f you want the paper by mail.
And we will give you your choice of the follow-
ing magazines for one year:
The National Sportsman
The Woman's Home Companion
McClures
9ftn nr 161 iba.Attorneya-at-La-
Las Vegas, New Mexi
2,000 lbs., or More, Each Dal very .
1,000 Iba., to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery
200 Iba., to 1,000 Iba, Each Delivery
60 lbs, to 200 Iba., Each Delivery
Lesa than 60 Iba, Each Delivery
......25o per 108 Iba,
.S0o per 1C las.
.......40c per 1M !
... BOo prDR. F. B. HUXMANNDentlat
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block, Tel Main IS
AG II A PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Btorert , and Distributors p? Nartral Ics, tie PMitI
Lasting Qualities of Whlh Have Made Las Vejaa famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
JONES-BOWER- MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
23 Years Practical Experience.
E. A. JONES W. W. BOWERS
Professional Health Culture for Ladlea
,
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
ANT Ads
Are Best 3 , ;
Market FindersOne General Massage, Hair and ScalpTreatment, Facial Massage, Mani-cure, Chiropody.
Hotel Romaine
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m
'. " .A
PEOrJE, MAIN 2
Classifies ad, tearea th peofla W whm aaioas til &
those who MIGHT BIT th rtic!si M orti m
That property fo - to ssll Is WOITS KOS w tmtmm
whe reads the ads. ia t:.:s asfippw okU S3
your property unles It wia 6d!TertIsa iert.
Others--
'
who rmi and m 3s. la tWa aew-ms- r vraal (l
are anxious to pay cazH for) fcoofcs, aatomoallea, ct4 m&mm
and furniture, avrtlelsa 1 m alaeti f 1 Isj
ttrummtii.
As the tteaaiae rt m r Ml ftw t a y
sible srta ef titoja, liay e acr e te k tls&w f tse bs1 .
liets.
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HE'D KNOW
Ky v..'' w wam
"1m
WY RAYftOND 6flP1AN ANDREWS
AimJOf? f THE PfRfTCT TRIBUTE", THC DITTO? TREASURE; ETC.
jEORTKIGHT IS3 BY DOa&i MMll COMPANY El? ??
give my life for Lim Tu a rush of de-
light, if he needed it. But I know now,
whatever were my vague dreams in
past years, that it is not in Francois
to care for a woman as a human man."
"I am not so sure," said Pietro, and
shook his head.
"You know I am not abusing our
Francois," Alixe protested. "Why,
Pietro, my father believes, and I
that If affairs should so happen
that he' has his opportunity he may
yet be one of the great characters in
history. My father says he Is made
up of inspirations, illuminations and
limitations."
"Yes," said Pietro thoughtfully. "He
haa the faults of brilliancy and fear-
lessness. He judges too rapidly. II
he were afraid ever if he saw the
other side of a question ever, his judg-
ment would be safer. It may well hap-
pen that he will be one of the great
men of Europe; It may also happen
that by some single act of mismanage-
ment he will throw away his career
or his life. God keep him safe!" Pie-
tro said simply.
"And Alixe "echoed It "God keep him
safe!" And then, "I am going to write
blm, Pietro about us. My father
knows where to reac"i him at Bou-
logne I am going to say just a word-t- hat
what he has wished for all his
life Is true. It will get to him the
night before the battle."
"Are you sure you are right, Alixe?"
Pietro asked doubtfully.
"Sure," said Alixe buoyantly.
"Give him my love, then," said
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forever The one to do the daring things
Do you remefnber how I used to scolti
at you because you would not fight
him?" Pietro smiled again. "Then he
was captain of the school and you onlj
a private, and I cried about that wher,
I was alone at night. And when you
went off to Italy so quietly, with nevei
a word said about the danger, I did nol
know that you were doing a fine deed
I thought it a commonplace that you
should go back to your country, til;
Francois opened my eyes."
"Francois?" Pietro aBked.
"Yes. The day before he went tc
Join you we were riding together and
he told me what it meant to be a
patriot in Italy under the Austrlans
That day I realized how unbearable it
would be if anything happened to you
But I thought I cared for Francois; il
he had spoken that day I should have
told him that I cared for him. But he
did not; he went and was in prison
five years."
"And all that time I believed you
loved him, and were mourning foi
him," Pietro said gently.
"I half believed it too." Alixe an
swered. "Yet all the time I waE
jealous for you, Pietro, for it was still
Francois who was the hero not you
Then when there came a question ol
his rescue I was mad with the desire
to have you do it and you did it."
Her voice dropped. She laid her
hand against his shoulder and spoke
in a quick cautious way.
"But all that is immaterial, i just
love you that's the point." A mo-
ment later she spoke again. "I want
to finish telling you and then we need
never speak of It again. I did think
you were commonplace. And yet J
knew In my heart you were not, for
I resented your seeming bo. So 1
Urged you into danger. I waited you
to be a hero. I had that echo of a
schoolgirl's romance about Francois
in my mind, and I clung, all along, to
the idea that I loved him and that per-
haps ha secretly loved me but would
not say It because he was poor and a
peasant; (hat he was waiting till his
future was made. Then, one day, only
the other day, he told me that he had
asked three wishes of life of the
good fairies' he said. One was to make
Prince Louis Emperor, one was to be
Marshal of France; the third " she
stopped:
"What?" Pietro demanded, his
mouth a bit rigid.
Alixe flushed and smiled and took
Pietro's big hand and covered her eyes
with it. "That I should love you,
Monsieur. He said be had wished that
all his life."
"May heaven grant him his wish,"
said Pietro fervently, and then, reflect-
ing, "It seems a etrange wish for Fran-
cois. You are sure, Alixe?"
"Yes, he said so," Alixe Insisted.
"Our dear Francois," she went on soft-
ly, and the blue Intensity of her eyes
gt-e- misty. "Dear Francois," she re-
peated, "it is only he who could have
had those three ."wishes. The single
one that was for himself was not be-
cause he cared for it himself, but be-
cause it was the Emperor's prophecy."
"I always thought," Pietro spoke
l v ,u i im I
9
Suddenly a Thought Shook Him.
slowly, "tnat it was not indeed for
himself that he wished to be a Mar
shal some day,' but because It might
make him, in a manner, your equal.
It was for you."
"Forme!" Alixe was astonished. "I
never thought of that. I think you
thought of it, Pietro, only because you
cared for me and thought Fran-
cois must care also."
"YeB, I thought he cared," Pietro
considered. "I can not believe otner-wis- e
yet" :
"You may believe it." Alixe was
firm. "For he said that what he had
wished always was that I should love
you. I did it mostly to please Fran-
cois," she added serenely.
And Pietro's response to that was
apt, but not to be given here. The
minds of these two happy lovers were
full of that third who had been so
close always, to each of them.
"Pietro," Alixe spoke earnestly, com-
ing back to the same subject, "you
know that I love Francois of course.
But you do not know in what way.
I love him as if he were one of the
saints but also as if he were a help-Ice- s
little child. Yet notPietro as
if he were the man I love. J would
SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I FrancoU Beaupre,fant babe ot three years, after an
sunuBing Incident in which Marshal Ney
figures, 18 made a Chevalier of France
wr the Emperor Napoleon, In the hometf the lad's parents In the village of Vic-V-Prance, where the emperor had brief-l- r(topped to hold a council of war.
prophesied that the boy mightfane day be a marshal of France underIknother Bonaparte.
' CHAPTER II-- At the age of ten Fran-fo- i
meets a stranger who Is astonishedjyhen the boy tells him he may one daya "marshal of France under another
Wapoleon."
CHAPTER III Francois demonstrateshts nerve by climbing a lofty church
wimple. This deed is witnessed by the
nranger who marvels at the boy's irame-,nee- s
and asks him to visit him at
the Chateau.
CHAPTER TV Francois visits General
Che Baron Oaspard Gourgaud, who withAliie, his seven-year-ol- d daughter, livest the Chateau. A soldier of the Empireittoder Napoleon he fires the boy's Imag-ination with stories of his campaignsWith the emperor.
CHAPTER V Francois father loses
tils possessions in a game of chance.
CHAPTER VI The general offersFrancois a home at the Chateau. The
oy refuses to leave his parents, but Inthe end becomes copyist for the general
nd learns of the friendship between the
general and Marquis Zappl, who cam-
paigned with the General under Napol- -
CHAPTER VII-Mar- quls Zappl and
on, Pietro, arrivs at the Chateau. The
general agrees to care for the Marquis'Moa while the former goes to America.
CHAPTER VTII-Fran- cols shows mark-- d
attention to Marquis Zappl becausehe once saved the life of the general.The Marquis before leaving for America
sks the boy to be a friend of his son.
JTrancois solemnly promises.
CHAPTER IX Francois goes to theChateau to live. Marquis Zappl dies
.leaving Pietro as a ward to the general.Alixe, Pietro and Francois meet a
ftrerge boy who proves to be PrinceFrancois saves his life.
CHAPTER X The general discoversTYancoIs loves Alixe, and extracts prom-ise from him that he will not Interferebetween the girl and Pietro.
r CHAPTER XTV Francois Is a pris-
oner of the Austrl&ns for five years. Inthe castle owned by Pietro In Ttaly. Hediscovers in his guard one of Pietro's oldfamily servants and through him sends
word to his friends of his piight
CHAPTER XV The general. AHxe andPietro hear from Francois and plan his
rescue.
CHAPTER XV7 Francois as a guest
of the Austrian governor of the castle
prison inspects the Interior of the wine
ellar of the Zappis.
' CHAPTER XVII Francois receives a
tiote from Pietro explaining in detail howto escape from his prison. He starts and
reaches the wine cellar.
- CHAPTER XI Francois goes to Italy
s secretary to Pietro. He has an Inter-
view with Alixe before leaving and near-ly reveals his love for her.. ...
CHAPTER XII Queen Hortense plansthe escape of her son Louis Napoleon by
disguising him and Marquis Zappl as her
lackeys.
CHAPTER XTII Francois takes Mar-
quis Zappl's place, who Is 111, in the
scape of Hortense and Louis. Dressed
as IOtils' brother Francois lures the
Austrlans from the hotel allowing thePrinca and his mother to escape.
-
,
CHAPTER XVIII Francois escapes
through a secret passage from the wine
cellar. AUxe awaits him on horseback
and leads him to his friends on board
the American sailing vessel, the "Lovely
liucy."
CHAPTER XIX Francois, as guest of
ijlarry Hampton, on the "Lovely Lucy,"
aes to America to manage Pietro's ea-it- e
In Virginia. -
CHAPTER XX Francois wins respeci
nd admiration of the aristocratio south-
erners. He becomes a favorite In the
home of the Hamptons.
' CHAPTER XXI Lucy Hampton fall
In love with Francois and pleads with
Mm for the story of Napoleon.
CHAPTER XXII Lucy Hampton hear
the story of how Napoleon knightedFrancois.
i CHAPTER XXIII-Prln- ce Louis Na-
poleon in America become? the guest ol
the Hamptons.
CHAPTER XXIV Napoleon meets
"Francois at the Hamptons. Francois as.
eures the Prince of his intense loyalty to
him and his cause.
"CHAPTER XXV-Lu- cy Hampton re- -
Veals her love for Francois after the lat-
ter saves the life of Harry Hampton andis himself Injured In the effort
, CHAPTER XXVI-Franc- ois tells Lucy
Hampton of his undying love for Alixe.
CHAPTER XXVII Francois returns
to his home in France. He tells Alixe
his one wish In life is that she love Pie-
tro. He Joins the political plotters, hishealth fails and he Is forced to return
to America.
(Continued From Yesterday.)
Pietro 'talked on, the silent Pietro,
aa If delivering a lecture. He had read
much and thought much; it was sel-
dom he spoke of the speculations which
often filled his scholarly mind; today It
seemed easy to talk of everything. Joy
liad set wide all the doors of his be-
ing. Alixe opened her eyes In aston-
ishment.
"Pietro! You are talk'ng like a
.t)ook! But It is true; something ol
that sort has come to me, too which
Droves It to be true. I have felt al
that Francois had notes in him
which are not on our pianos." Pletrc
smiled, looking at her.
"And yet, Alixe, you do not love
Francois, with all these gifts and all
his power over hearts but only com
monplace me?"
Alixe straightened against his arm
''Monsieur the Marquis Zappl, the gen
tleman I care for, is not common-
place. I thank you not to eay it," she
;Bhot at him, and then, melting to 8
sudden intensity, she 'put a hand on
leach side of his dark face and spoke
iearnestly. "Pietro, dear, listen. I be-
lieve I always cared for you. When 1
ivas little it hurt me to have Francois
It Will
"I want to git soma feller to figure
out how much electricity it'll take to
run my new sawmill. Can you rec-
ommend anybody?"
"Yes, one of those lightning calcu-
lators, of course."
BATTLE ROYAL
. i A A Jm
' - J.J
Lady Shopper They tell me you'r
an old soldier.
Floor Walker Yes, ma'am.
Lady Shopper I suppose you've
seen many battles?
Floor Walker (absently) Yes.
ma'am. I had charge of the bargain
counter here for ten years.
APOTHEOSIS OF CONCEIT
?
"Why does Smartly look so glum
and disappointed?"
"He has just heard the adage
"Death loves a shining mark,' and he
can't understand why he has escaped
so long."
COMEDY TREATS
Earlie My ma is going to take me
to see some funny movin' pictures.
Willie That's nothin'. My ma le
goin' to let ma see pa make a shell
for our attic.
THE LIMIT
t i J
iV-- -
,
1
"Timid man, isn't he?"
"Timid! WW. that fellow would
write to Laura Jean IJbby and
fcer how to propose."
uickly'andOooeQ
(To be Continued Tomorrow)
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
Look for the signature of E. W.
GROVE. Cures a cold in one day,
Cures grip in two days. 25s. Adv.
CAPE COD FOLK ASTIR
Onset, Mass., Jan. 23. A new com-
mercial era for Cape Cod that will
make the growing of cranberries a
secondary industry is expected to fol-
low the opening of the Cape Cod can-
al on July 4 next. Such was the gen-
eral prediction voiced here today at
the first public meeting; held by the
Cape Cod board of trade. The board
has been newly organized for the chief
purpose of arousing the Cape Cod
folk to a realization of the great op-
portunities for trade and industry
which it is believed will Inevitably
result, when the tide of marine travel
is so extensively turned in its course
Into and out of Buzzard's bay and
the new canal.
Chronic Indigestion Permanently
Cured
"Six years ago," writes S. E. Car-
penter, East Aurora, N. Y., "I was iu
very had shape suffering from indi-
gestion, could not eat solid food, when
a friend advised me to try Chamber-
lain's Tablets. I found such relief
from one box that I continued using
them until cured, and though six years
have elapsed I have not felt the
slightest return of my former trou-
ble." For sale by all dealers. Adv.
WISCONSIN BOWLING TOURNEY
Madison, Wis., Jan. 23 From Mil-
waukee, Janesville, Sheboygan, Ra-
cine, Kenosha and numerous other of
the leading cities of Wisconsin an
army of tenpin knghts trooped into
this city today in readiness for the
opening of the annual tournament of
the Wisconsin State Howling associa-
tion. The roll of the balls and the
clash of the pins will continue with-
out Intermission from he onening to-
night until the tournament is brought
to a close on February 9. The entry
list is the largest and most represen-
tative ever enrolled for a tournament
of the state association. More than
200 teams are expected to participate.
A Difference In Working Hours
A man's - working day is 8 hours.
His hodv organs must work perfect
ly 24 hours to keep him fit for 8 hours
work. Weak, sore, Inactive kidneys
can not do it. They must be sound
and healthily active all the time. Fo-
ley Kidney Pills will make them so.
You cannot take them Into your sys-
tem without good results following.
0. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv.
Women and Wet Feet
Cold and wet feet are a dangerous
combination especially to women, and
congested kidneys often result. Back-
ache, urinary irregularities and rheu-
matic fevers are not unusual results.
Foley Kidney Pills restore the regular
and normal action of kidneys and
bladder and remove the cause of the
trouble. Contain no habit forming
druss. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him psrfectly honorable In all
business transactions and .financially
able to carry out any obligation?
made bv his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Tes-
timonials sent, free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Tako Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. Adv.
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LOCAL NEWSm m w s
il I ill I IUO
PROGRAM TONIGHT
AT THE
MUTUAL MOVIES
BRIDGE STREET
v st wi W d Light automobile lamps at 5: 4S
o'clock this evening.
Ait i'nJJ
See the big head-o- n collision In
"The Call" at the Photoplay tonight.
Adv.
"THE THUMB PRINCE" (Two
"HIS PRICELESS TREASURE"
reels) Rex.
(one reel) Imp.
Finch's Golden Weddlnlg Ra, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
ins, milk, raw eggs, dried fruits ofTry a dram of Old Tayior Bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Adv.
Seedles-Tr- ec Ripened
They have that delicious tang or smack that makes you want
more.
Their juke is richer than wine.
Their sweetness has the delicate, zestful flavor which only
comes to an orange that ripens slowly on its sunny bough, dur-
ing warm golden days.
They are the fiaest oranges grown in the world,
Buy Them by the Box 03,50
By the Half Box Q1.QO By the Dozen 25c to GO&
It's the nd car.
In gusty Fall thru Winter's
snow-- in balmy Spring or
sunny Summer the Ford
serves its owner equally well.
It's the one car on the job
every day of the year. .r
all kinds of raw vegetables with
olive oil.
Just arrived, new spring styles In
millinery. See my window. 509 Sixth
street, East Las Vegas. Mrs. L. P.
Wright. Adv.
At the beginning of the trip, Soule
was accompanied by a partner, who
later gave up the Journey, sinceDon't fall to see the special two which time he has had several com
Ludwlg W, Ilfeld, deputy game war-
den, has received copies1 of the new
1914 game laws ana gladly will give
them to all wishing them. Mr. Ilfeld
wishes all hunters to know that the
1913 licenses expired with the year
1913 and that all persons wishing to
hunj'must have new licenses.
reel Vitagraph feature, "The Call," panions, but he arrived in Laa Vegas
one of this company's most sensation this afternoon alone except tor a
al pictures containing a real head-o- n dog which has accompanied him on
collision at the Photoplay the entire hike.
Six hundred and fifteen dollars is the new price
of the Ford F. 0. B. Las Vegas complete with
equipment. Get catalog and particulars fromThe cart, which carries the neces
There will be two shows, first one
starts prompt 7 o'clock and second
sities of life as catalogued by Soule,
is a rubber-tire- d vehicle with a long
push handle. Soule has pushed the
cart through rivers and over moun
LAS VEGAS FORD SALES CO.
one at 8 : 20, on January 29 at thesteams More Browne theater. Episcopal entertain
Don't forget the date, Thursday,
January 29, Episcopal entertainment
at the Browne theater. Special pro-
gram of pictures. The M'sses Lucy
and Marie Clements, in a duet, Miss
Cluxton, piano solo and Mrs. Erie
Choate, solo accompanied by Mrs.
O'Malley. Each one qf the above
worth more than the price of admia-sion- .
Adv.
ment. Adv. 1
tains numerous timea, and the vehicle
show the signs of hard travel.
Soule probably will remain in Las
Vegas for several days and then con-
tinue on his way. He expects to reach
San Francisco by the middle of next
Much enthusiasm is being shown In
the coming Elks' minstrel ehow, to be
staged next month. Many clever and
catchy songs will feature this show, summer.
The regular rehearsals for the showMA-J- O BLOKTS probably begin next week. f fl' Jefferson Reynolds, President' E.D. Raynolds, Vice President ;S. B. Davis, Vice President.
HaUet Raynolds, Cashier. H. ErleHoke, Assistant Cashier.
DR. 1IILIER WILL BE
UNABLE- - TO SPEAK
Rev. Dr. Jacob II. Landau will give
CONSPIRACY TRIAL OPENS
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23. The Jury
was completed and sworn today in
the trial of the case of the United
States against Charles F, Mundy and
Archie W. 'fehftSds "charged, with con-
spiracy to defraud the tfn'ited States
government of coal lands In Alaska.
The one woman who had been on the
an address tonight at Temple Monte-fior- e
on "The English Suffrage Move-- ,
ment;,,yhat.pejj--5- t Demand?" Un-
doubtedly the address will be most in-
teresting. The public is invited to
the services at the temple, which will
begin at 8 o'clock.
NOTED LECTURER IS OBLIGED TO
CANCEL HIS DATES WITH
THE Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. has just received
word from Dr. John u. Miller or his
inability to visit Las Vegas on the
dates advertised for next week. A
jury was released by mutual agree-
ment, as the trial is expected to last
six weeks and a woman would be sub-
jected to much inconvenience as a
juror.
Burdotte D. Townseiid, assistant to
Attorney General McReynolds made
the opening statement for the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
v OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,0G0.
In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service
Direct from the Indian, Reservations-Lar- ge A-
ssortmentfine colorings patterns-a- ll
prices.
These blankets are Genuine Souvenirs of the
Great Southwest and nothing more appropriate
can be purchased for home use or gifts.
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY
New Mexico Largest Wholesalers
great many people who have been in-
terested in the lectures to be deliver
Although it was announced that C.
E. Lewis of .the firm of Earickson &
Sabin would be moved to Albuquerque
to take charge of the agency of the
firm there, word was received this
morning that Mr. Lewis will remain
in Las Vegas. He will continue in
charge of the agency of the firm here
at the old offices.
ed by Dr. Miller undoubtedly will be
keenly disappointed that he cannot
visit Las Vegas.
Dr. Miller, however, has ordered a
large number of the paper of which
he Is the editor, called the "Character
,,,The regular y meeting Builder," to be sent to the Y. M. C.
IMPORTANT PRECEDENT
WILL BE jSTABLISHED Interest Paid est Time DepositsA., and the association will be gladto give these out, as they are called
of the Loyal Order of Moose, held last
night In the Woodman hall, was a
largely attended and enthusiastic af-
fair. S. S. Leasing, deputy district
for.
DECISION OF COUKT ON COMIt is hoped that Dr. Miller may bedictator, of EI Paso, Tex., was present
secured at another time. MERCE COMMISSION'S PLEA IS
AWAITcDand gave a short but interesting
talk
on the Moose, lodge and its purposes.
The meeting closed with a banquet. CAULIFLOWER IS THE Chicago, Jan. 23. Edward W.AUTOS FOR HIRE Hines, special attorney for the inter
"The Ancient Order of Good Fel
state commerce commission, left herelows," drama, specaat Vitagraph feat NEWEST ON MARKET for Washington today to prepare a
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
THIS DELICIOUS VEGETABLE
petition to the federal court that will
establish one of the most important
precedents ever put in effect to fix
the powers of the commission to
force answers from unwilling
ure in two parts. An ideal Christmas
story. Ordered especially for this oc-
casion. Also a g comedy,
"Flaming Hearts," featuring John
Bunny, Kate Price and Hughie Mack.
(Nuf ced.) At the Browne theater
Thursday night, January 29. Episcopal
entertainment. Adv.
LOOKS TEMPTING FOR SUN-
DAY'S DINNER
fm 'M"a B.Vlf.O OHD Of! M""The possibilities for an excellent
I can now furnish a.utomobiIes for
hire at any time needed. The best of
service with reasonable prices.
H. B. HUBBARD
Agent Overland Automobiles
Phone Main 397 - 417 Railroad Ave
The commission's petition to Fed
meal for Sunday's dinner are invit-
ing, the market being filled with good
things to eat.
eral Judge Landis to compel F. W.
Ellis, vice president of the Armour
Refrigerator Car lines, to answer
questions in the rate hearing there,
will be filed Tuesday. Mr. Hines said
One special article has attracted
,A fire started this morning about
9;45 o'clock in a residence on South
Pacific street, occupied by a native
family, entirely consuming the roof.
Both departments responded to the
he expected immediate action on' it.
the eye of the housewife during the
past few days, that being cauliflower.
This delicious vegetable Is plentiful
and Is of the rich, creamy quality
that is hard to heat. The vegetable
"Ruling on our petition will estabalarm. A small fire originated last lish how far witnesses may go in re-
fusing to testify," said Mr. Hines.night
at the Maloof store on Bridge
street, but was 'extinguished easily. sells from 15 to 20 cents a pound.
The B. Romero Hose and Fire com The turnips, carrots, parsnips and
pany responded to this alarm. beets which have been stored away
during the early winter months are
now seen plentifully. These vegeThe, stork has heea busy during the
tables make excellent dishes for thepast i hours and there are four
proud parents in Las Vegas. Mr. and Sunday dinner, or any dinner, and
sell at a moderate price.
All Hands Are
Eager
for another sack of Our
Pride flour once they have
tried it. If there were only
one sack left tq be had there
would be a psghty struggle
to obtain it. But there are
plenty, so order one to-da- y
Mrs. N. O. Hermann are the parents
of a baby boy, born last night, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Guerin are the
In fruits the market sounds good.lip)
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto.
ALL WC3X Ot AT OUR SIP
GUARANTEED FC3 ITS PERFECTNESS
ITlie Las Vegas Automobile
Oranges and apples are the popular
parents of ax baby boy, who has been sellers and are at this season oom- -
named Ernest Guerin, Jr. Mr. Hermann paratively cheap. However, the pre-
serves which the housewife carefullyis a director of the Commercial club.
"This question Is new. In a pre-
vious application for a ruling E. H.
Harriman was allowed to decline to
testify, but the ground taken, then
was that the commission did not con-
template making a complaint, but
merely was seeking information on
which to hase possible recommenda-
tions. This is an entirely different
case, as there is no question that a
complaint may' bV 'made on the oasts
of this hearing."' '
Mr. Hines stated that the rebate
question was Involved in the inquiry
into rates and in charges of the refri-
gerator car lines.
"Even if these refrigerator cars are
privately owned and are not common
carriers," he said, "the commission
will inquire into the rates of trans-
portation to see if they are reasonable
and to ascertain if through icing
charges or otherwise rebates may not
be accorded."
Mr. Guerin la proprietor of the Plaza prepared during the summer will now
come in handy and are more in deElectric company.
Y for yourself just to learn mand, even, than fresh fruits. ,
It was announced at the Y. M. C The. meat lineup is good, beef,
pork, mutton and veal being plentiful, i 5
what a petfect flour is
LAS VEGAS ROLLER MILLS PI?r with rabbits and poultry In abundance
A. this morning that within the next
few months the boys' , gymnasium
class and the members of the crack
basketball team will make a trip to
unu i'Aucuiiio v?llUpOysters still hold their own with the
popular taste and are experiencing
Santa Fe and there give an exhibition a good sale.
The boys' class, which has given af number of exhibitions here, will give
work of a similar nature in the Capi r r mtal City, Willi; the basketball team EATS NOTDinT
UNCOOKED FOODS
At lb lloma of ilia Best of EverylMngBilifc r ! - iwill play one of the best teams ever
organized In that city. The exaot date
of the exhibition and game has not
teen decided. AND RETURNECCENTRIC TRAVELER SAYS HE
HAS IMPROVED HIS HEALTH
BY WALKINGDr. F. E. Olney has received a copy
of the Harrison County News of Mis
REVIEW HOPED FOR
Washington, Jan. 23. The initial
move for a review by the supreme
cCurt of the conviction of officials of
the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
in the "dynamite conspiracy case"
was taken today when the record of
the proceedings in the lower federal
courts at Indianapolis and Chicago
was forwarded to the court. Whether
a review is granted will rest in the
discretion of the supreme court, and
will not be forthcoming as a matter
of right. A decision may be announc-
ed within, a week after the application
Pushing a cart weighing 200 poundssouri Valley, la., containing an ac Js Jand eating nothing but raw food, H,count of the death and funeral of
George E. Johnson. Mr. Johnson re
FfiESII EVAPORATED FRUITS
Apricots
Peaches
Pears
Prunes
Loganberries
Currants
Eaisins
Majestic Brand Apples
Fi-!- s and Dates
sided in Las Vegas in the later
W, Soule of Portland, Me., arrived in
Las Vegas this afternoon on his way
from Buffalo, N. Y., to San Francisco,
Calif. He is making the entire trip
on foot, and has been on the road
eighties, and was chief clerk to H. U
Mudgo, then division superintendent
of the Santa Fe here. While working
110 days and traveled 2,1.50 miles.in Las Vegas Mr, Johnson married
Mary M. Woosler, who, with their
' Soule started the trip on account is made formally to the court.
Scottish "Rite Reinior
January iSlh. to 24th.. 1914 3
'' "
Tickets on sale January 17th. to 21th. inc. 1914. Final ,
rdurn limit, January 27th., 1914
ID. I.. BATCHELOR, Agent
children, survives him. Mr. Johnshn
left Las Vens in 1S92 and went to
Missouri Valley, where he has been
employed since as cashier for the C.
of his health, which had been weaken-
ed by nervous trouble- He decided
to try the experiment of eating no-
thing but raw food, and has complete-
ly recovered from liB nervous trou-
ble. His diet consists of such things
as raw peanuts, dry roiled oat , tals-
-
EXCHANGE NOT TOUCHED
Washington, Jan. 23. White House
officials declared today that President
Wilson. Shad taken no attitude what-
ever on le.slation to regulate stock
exchanges.
2 El'F & HMO CO. STORE and N. "W. freight department.'" ManyI.;"! Vegans remember. Mr. Johnson
and will regret to learn of his death.
